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Dear Wagyu enthusiast,
Please accept this invitation to attend the M6 2nd Annual Wagyu Production Sale at 

4:00pm Saturday, October 12th, 1019. We are excited to offer breed leading Wagyu ge-
netics for Marbling, Growth, and Milk traits with extra Eye Appeal! We want everyone to 
have a Good Time! Nationally popular, singer-song writer, Andrew Sevener will perform 
for us between 2-4pm, prior to the sale. Andrew is a recent finalist on “The VOICE” and 
is a tremendous entertainer. We also want everyone to experience M6’s hospitality with 
food and drinks that are centered around Wagyu beef. We will be serving food starting 
at 1:00pm. This is the first time in 48 years in the seedstock business M6, has provided 
this wonderful entertainment in addition to our food & drinks. Please take advantage and 
enjoy before we sit down to the main event of selling really good Wagyu cattle. 

Do you have pasture? This is the best time in U.S. Wagyu history to add high quality fe-
males to your herd! The Wagyu breed has weathered the lows of the beef cattle cycle bet-
ter than the other breeds, but has not been completely immune to “The Cycle”. The cattle 
industry has been in the valley of the curve for a couple of years and have just started to 
rebound. Again, this appears to be the best time in U.S. Wagyu history to invest before 
prices get extremely high again. The market is poised for a tremendous correction and an 
ideal opportunity for smart business. 

At M6, we invest in genetics and blend genetics that are more profitable and give pro-
ducers more options. We have a very disciplined breeding plan that selects for elite mar-
bling in addition to growth and milk traits. As a fullblood breeder who is profit driven, we 
know and believe we can improve marbling while also improving efficiency traits such as 
feed conversion. We want females that are big enough to calve at two years of age and 
then wean fat-healthy calves. Marbling gets all the headlines, and rightfully so, but the 
most profitable Wagyu genetics can do it all. All the top 1% $Profit Index sires are posi-
tive for growth traits in addition to marbling. Breeding Wagyu genetics that excel for cow/
calf operators, cattle feeders, and meat companies are what we do at M6. 

A breeder asked, “Why do you talk about depth and rib shape in your females?”. It is 
a Relative Economic Trait! Cattle with more depth and shape of rib are more efficient at 
converting useable feed into Marbling, Growt and Milk. When you are”fighting for more 
ounces of Marbling, Milk, and Eye Appeal”, everything is important.

We are excited to share some of the best new genetics as well as time-tested genetics 
in the Wagyu industry. Only through a successful embryo transplant campaign, can we 
afford to part with these great females. Our E.T. program allows us to offer younger fe-
males with many years of production ahead of them. This gives the new owner the oppor-
tunity to resell them in the future before they depreciate. 

The Moore family depends on your support and it is greatly appreciated! We are seri-
ous about earning your business and supplying producers, feeders, and meat companies 
with the best possible Wagyu genetics. We are celebrating 48 years in the seed stock 
business, it is our way of life. At M6, we provide a lot of measurements and genetic infor-
mation in order for you to make informed selections that are based on science and not 
perception. If we can do anything to help you participate, October 12th, 2019, please let us 
know.

sincerely, 

Kevin, Jessica 
& emily moore 
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Kevin Moore ......................................................... 817-822-7109
Jessica Moore ...................................................... 817-822-7402
Email ..................................................... office@m6ranch.com
Website ..................................................... www.m6ranch.com

postal address

2929 Oak Hill Road
Alvardado, Texas 76009

Greg Clifton .......................................................... 817-313-5250

David Tanner ........................................................ 352-807-8203
Josh Eilers ............................................................ 912-257-9308
Tina Edwardson ................................................... 208-755-4147
Robert Schacher .................................................. 817-219-0102
Mercedes Danekas-Lohse .................................. 916-849-2725

Sale Management

Auctioneer

Sale Consultants

Representatives & Ringmen

All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk. Seller 
or property owner assumes no liability, legal or otherwise, for 
any accidents occurring in, on, or about the premises.

Liability

Cash or check settlement is due immediately upon comple-
tion of the sale. Absentee buyer settlement is due the week 
following sale. Any terms differing from what is stated above 
must be approved by Kevin or 
Jessica Moore.

Terms and Conditions

Most major airlines fly into DFW Airport and Love Field. Both are 
about one hour away.

Local Airports

Hotels in Alvarado

Cattle will not be loaded out during the sale. 
Load Out

View cattle videos at www.idealvideoproductions.com and jdaonline.com

M6 Ranch Sale Headquarters 
8201 Maple Ave CR 108C Alvarado, TX 76009

Sale Location and Navigation Address

Robert Williams              .................... Executive Director, American Wagyu

John Hall            ..................................Regional Director, American Wagyu

Ralph Means ................................Weekly Livestock Reporter
Jay Purchase ...........................................Special Assignment
Robert Schacher .....................................Special Assignment

Association

Association

Wednesday, October 9th

Thursday, October 10th

Friday, October 11th

Sale Schedule

Saturday, October 12th

8am - 3pm   Cattle on Display
1pm   Complimentary Lunch
2pm - 3:30pm Entertainment

4pm  Start of the M6 Production Sale
featuring singer/song writer Andrew Sevener

Comfort Inn & Suites .......................................... 817-783-2900
Holiday Inn Express ............................................ 888-465-4329
Super 8 .................................................................. 817-790-7378
La Quinta Inn ....................................................... 817-783-8700

LiveAuctions. TV
Real-time bidding for this sale is avail-
able via the internet. Live audio and live 
video will allow registered buyers to 

bid on the animals just as they were present the sale day. A buyer 
account must be created prior to the sale. Please visit http://www.
liveauctions.tv to create an account and request a bidder number. 
Instructions are available to walk you through the account set up 
process. If you cannot attend the sale because of weather, distance 
or business conflicts, please use LiveAuctions.tv. Buyers who would 
like to bid via internet must register with LiveAuctions.tv two days 
prior to the sale. If you have questions, contact Meridith DeBorde 
972-523-6888.

Online Bidding

Trucking
Kevin Moore ......................................................... 817-822-7109
David Tanner ........................................................ 888-465-4329
Buyers are encouraged to bring a trailer. Every effort will be 
made to deliver purchases to a convenient location or the 
buyer’s ranch within the lower 48 states. In some cases this 
may require additional transportation by the buyer
• $100 per head delivery fee in Texas
Best available rates per head for cattle to be delivered in the 
lower 48 states. Volume purchases will significantly lower 
your delivery cost. Call Kevin Moore for details.

Our goal is to have cattle videos available two weeks prior to the sale. 
Videos were produced by Ideal Video Productions
View cattle videos at:
www.idealvideoproductions.com
www.jdaonline.com

Cattle Videos
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Buyer assumes 100% liability of livestock hauling risk. All 
buyers will hold harmless M6 Cattle Co. LLC, M6 employ-
ees, M6 contract employees, and/or Kevin & Jessica Moore 
individually or any combination thereof; M6 has delivered 
purchased cattle for over thirty years without any known 
injury to an animal. However M6 will not provide this service 
without the buyer understanding that we will only haul the 
purchases at the buyer’s risk.

Every attempt has been made to have accurate information 
printed in this book; however, announcements from the 
block will take precedence over printed data. A supplement 
sheet will be available sale day with any additions and/or 

If you do not need your purchased bulls until winter or 
spring NO PROBLEM! For your convenience you can leave 
your purchased bull here at M6 and we will continue to 
grow and develop them at or below cost. At $3.00 a day per 
bull, you cannot beat this deal! These bulls should weigh 
200-400 pounds more by the end of January and be big and 
stout enough to service mature cows. Some of the younger 
bulls could use a few more months to mature before heavy 
service. We would like these bulls picked up by the end of 
March. In the event a bull is injured or dies a credit equal to 
the purchase price minus salvage will be issued for pur-
chase of any bull in the next M6 bull sale.

Trucking Liability  

Announcements & Supplement Information

Bull Development for Spring Pickup At $3/Day

This test is designed to assist in the selection of cattle that 
show a genotype that produces a superior fat composition. 
This DNA test is controversial because a AA genotype may 
only slightly improve fat composition. However if all other 
things being the same (...i.e. full siblings with the same 
nutrition), the SCD test can aid as a selection tool. Stea-
royl COA Desaturase (SCD) is the enzyme which changes 
stearic acid into oleic acid. The fat of cattle is composed of 6 
main fatty acids. Within these fatty acids one of the saturat-
ed fatty acids is stearic acid. Stearic acid makes deposited 
fat harder and increases the melting point. Conversely oleic 
acid makes the fat soft with a low melting point. Olive oil is 
an example of a product that has abundant oleic acid. These 
are several different DNA sequences of the SCD gene. These 
are categorized into Z groups, A+V. Some Japanese black 
cattle carry a special nutrition that changes the correspond-
ing amino acid from valine (V) to alanine (A), which has a 
significant relationship to the melting point of fat. Alanine 
type has a lower melting point than valine type. Therefore 
the preferred type is AA. At this time no gene test should 
be used as the single selection criteria that a cattle breeder 
would use. Rather they should be seen as part of the selec-
tion process when choosing cattle for breeding.

Stearoyl COA Desaturase (SCD) 

All animals will have Interstate Health Papers provided by: 
Alvarado Veterinary Clinic.  All Females 5 months old or 
older are brucellosis vaccinated.  All animals 5 months or 
older were boosted for respiratory diseases, blackleg, lepto, 
vibro and dewormed in September.
ALL BULLS ARE VIRGINS!!

M6 guarantees that all animals sold from this ranch are fer-
tile to the best of our knowledge.  Females that are pregnant 
or have a calf at side are considered breeders.  If a bull is 
injured within the next 6 months or first breeding season 
after pick up (making them functionally infertile) M6 will 
provide you a satisfactory replacement (if available) or issue 
you a credit equal to your purchase, minus the salvage value 
that may be used toward the purchase of any bull in the next 
M6 sale. This is not MORTALITY INSURANCE.  Bulls must 
be fertility tested within 1 month of turn out to qualify for our 
guarantee.  

Herd Health

M6 Breeding Guarantee

Purchases are FOB Alvarado, TX. M6 Ranch will work to 
complete necessary health work to satisfy other country 
import requirements. However, the buyer is responsible for 
additional health paper requirements, care and transporta-
tion expenses. M6 Ranch cannot guarantee that purchases 
will pass the necessary tests for export.

JDA, Inc.
Catalog Design

Foreign Buyers

at most auctions there are “reserve” prices also known as 
“floor” prices on the lots being auctioned. These prices are 
known to the auctioneer, sale management, and seller. At 
M6, we want a more transparent auction experience for po-
tential buyers. We believe our “reserve” prices are set below 
current market value and gives the buyer an opportunity to 
occasionally make purchases at great value. These “reserve” 
prices also protects the seller from major loss of income 
from very unusual circumstances. M6 intends to sell all the 
lots and our “reserve” prices allows every serious buyer to 
participate.
M6 Reserve Prices- Embryos at $300 each, except embryos 
sired by Macquarie Prelude M0495 and Bar R Arimura 
30B, who will be protected to $400 each. Cows and Bred 
Heifers at $3000 each. Open Heifers at $2000 each, except 
heifers sired by Kitateruyasudoi, and Itoshigenami, who 
will be protected at $3000. Bulls will be protected at $3000 
each. 

Auction Transparency

Pre-Sale Enter trainment by:

Good Time for All

Andrew Sevener 
the Voice finalist
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Reference Sires with Leading Genetics

         MACQUARIE WAGYU Y408 ET

MACQUARIE WAGYU C1589 ET        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.4 16 30 31 1 24 1.4 1.4 0.3
85% 15% 10% 15% 40% 20% 35% 5% 5%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$218 $189 $167

ebv selection index values

macQuarie prelude m0495 FB39771

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.22 -3.3 0.01 1.05
0.31 0.12 0.22 0.23

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 3A

Genomics tested with moderate 
EBV and EPD accuracy. Prelude 
takes Multiple Traits Selection to a 
new level! Top selling A.I. beef bull 
in Australia of ANY breed! Top 1% 
genetics for ALL $ Index Values. 
Top 5% Genetics for Marbling 
Score EBV and Marbling Fineness 
EBV. Top 10-15% Genetics for ALL 
growth traits.

         WORLD K’S SANJIROU

CHR MS FUKUTSURU 107L        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.6 2 4 2 -5 -1 2.5 1 0.17
40% 90% 85% 85% 95% 85% 15% 20% 35%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$107 $74 $73

ebv selection index values

michiyoshi FB9420

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.46 --9.2 0 1.93
0.38 0.36 0.28 0.34

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 7B Genomics tested with high EPD 

accuracy and low EBV accuracy. 
The #1 Top Marbling sire free of 
any genetic disorders in the 2014 
National Sire Summary in addi-
tion to ranking near the top for 
REA values. One of the few High 
Accuracy elite Marbling sires who 
is also positive for growth traits.

         MICHIYOSHI

KR MS NEW LEVEL 167        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 9 14 17 0 12 0.6 0.6 0.25
70% 50% 50% 55% 50% 55% 55% 45% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$115 $86 $77

ebv selection index values

m6 michiyoshi 6223d FB33078

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 --2.9 0.02 1.39
0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 9C

Currently in a Carcass Sire Evalu-
ation Project. Low EPD & EBV 
accuracy. 6223D is an AA/9 sire 
possessing the elite marbling 
traits of Michiyoshi and the elite 
Growth and Milk traits of the 
“Miss America Wagyu” 167 cow.

         MICHIYOSHI

MFC MS ITOSHIGEFUJI 2-9        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.4 8 13 14 -1 9 0.9 0.3 -0.01
65% 55% 55% 60% 60% 65% 50% 70% 95%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$100 $65 $56

ebv selection index values

mfc michiyoshi 522c FB 21095

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 --11.96 0.01 1.64
0.09 0.06 0.05 0.08

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 10D Currently several registered full-

blood steers are in a Fullblood 
Carcass Evaluation Project. Low 
EPD & EBV Accuracy. 522C is a 
very popular AA/10 sire possessing 
the elite Marbling traits of Michiyo-
shi and the elite Growth and Milk 
traits of the $24,000 cow, MFC Ms 
Itoshigefuji 2-9.

reference sire c - 6223d dam of reference sire c - 167 dam of reference sire d - 2-9
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         ITOMICHI

DAI 2 KINTOU        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.9 14 26 27 7 33 -5.7 0.3 0.09
80% 20% 15% 15% 5% 10% 100% 70% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$107 $97 $79

ebv selection index values

tf itomichi ½ FB2126

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.01 -8.98 0.05 0.39
0.13 0.01 1.3 0.27

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: vv
ten: 6E

High EBV Accuracy and Low EPD 
Accuracy. Itomichi 1/2 is a highly 
proven Milk and Growth sire who is 
also positive for Marbling. In fact, 
1/2 is a Milk Trait Leader in BREED-
PLAN.

         TF KIKUHANA

WORLD K’S REIKO        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 18 37 50 5 61 -2.6 0 0.12
85% 10% 5% 5% 5% 1% 99% 90% 55%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$145 $117 $88

ebv selection index values

lmr toshiro 1/3 FB7475

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

-0.04 -10.14 0.03 1.07
0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: va
ten: 6F

Moderate/ High EBV Accuracy and 
Low EPD Accuracy. Toshiro ranks 
in the top 1-10% for ALL Growth 
and Milk traits. In fact, Toshiro is a 
400 Day and 600 Day Weight Trait 
Leader who is positive for Marbling.

         DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287

DAI 5 YURUHIME        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

5 28 39 49 6 36 0.2 -0.1 0.1
995 1% 5% 5% 5% 5% 70% 95% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$142 $94 $57

ebv selection index values

hirashigetayasu J2351 FB670

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.17 -6.28 0.04 1.26
0.18 0.17 0.09 0.19

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 4G

High EBV Accuracy and Moderate 
EPD Accuracy. Hirashigetayasu 
is a highly proven Milk and Growth 
Sire. Hirashigetayasu ranks in the 
top 1-5% for ALL Growth and Milk 
traits.

         HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351

PRIMELINE MS MICHITO Y09        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 16 22 26 1 30 1.9 0.5 0.24
90% 45% 40% 35% 40% 10% 25% 50% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $100 $82

ebv selection index values

m6 harashigetayasu 833f FB35928

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -5.39 0.03 1.15
0.16 0.12 0.11 0.15

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 6H

Moderate/ Low EPD Accuracy 
and Low EBV Accuracy. 833F is 
an exciting AA/6 sire, possessing 
the elite Growth and Milk traits of 
all Hirashigetayasu and the elite 
Marbling and Marbling Fineness 
traits of Michifuku, Itoshigenami, 
and Itozuru Doi.

         HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351

RSC MS KIRASURU Y-3        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

3.1 19 27 35 4 25 0.2 0.1 0.08
95% 5% 10% 15% 10% 20% 70% 85% 70%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$119 $87 $64

ebv selection index values

kr front line 115 FB12865

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 -2.58 0.03 1.35
0.07 0.07 0.04 0.07

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 7I Currently in a Carcass Sire Evalu-

ation Project. Low EPD and EBV 
Accuracy. 115 is an AA/7 sire pos-
sessing the elite Growth and Milk 
traits of Hirashigetayasu and the 
elite Marbling and Marbling Fine-
ness traits of Kitateruyasudoi.  115 
is the sire of the “Miss America 
Wagyu” 167 cow.
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         MONJIRO 11550

MICHIKO 655635        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.3 -2 -5 -8 -11 -10 6.2 1.4 0.44
35% 99% 99% 99% 100% 99% 1% 5% 1%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$160 $101 $108

ebv selection index values

world k’s michifuku FB1615

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.42 -9.63 -0.02 1.76
0.67 0.35 0.52 0.05

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 5J Gemomics tested with High EPD 

and EBV Accuracy. Michifuku is 
a highly proven Marbling, Marble 
Fineness, and EMA/REA sire. In 
fact, he ranks in the top 1-5% for 
Marble Score, Marbling Fineness, 
and EMA.

         WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU

WORLD K’S SUZUTANI        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.3 -5 -8 -21 -11 -17 9.1 0.9 0.1
20% 99% 99% 100% 100% 99% 1% 25% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$94 $39 $48

ebv selection index values

world k’s sanJirou FB2501

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.49 -29.85 -0.04 2.07
0.65 0.49 0.41 0.48

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 7K Genomics tested with High EPD 

and EBV Accuracy. Sanjirou is a 
highly proven Marbling and EMA/
REA sdire. In fact, he ranks in the 
top 1-25% for Marbling Score and 
EMA.

         KITAGUNI 7/8

WORLD K’S NAKAYUKI        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-3.4 -14 -21 -45 -7 -28 -1.2 2.1 0.37
1% 100% 100% 1005 99% 100% 95% 1% 1%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$36 $88 $123

ebv selection index values

world k’s kitaguni Jr. FB2422

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.09 0.81 0.02 -0.14
0.05 0.03 0.04 0

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: vaL Genomics tested with High EBV 
Accuracy and low EPD Accuracy. 
Kitaguni Jr is a highly proven 
Calving Ease, Marbling and Marble 
Fineness sire. In fact, he ranks 
in the top 1% for Marble Score, 
Marble Fineness, and BW. 

         WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

BAR R 68P        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.7 11 20 25 -3 12 0.5 0.4 0.07
45% 35% 45% 35% 85% 55% 60% 60% 35%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $111 $98

ebv selection index values

bar r shigeshigetani 30t FB8177

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 25.2 -0.11 2.14
0.56 0.55 0.51 0.55

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: vaM High EPD Accuracy and Low/Mod-
erate EBV Accuracy. 30T is a highly 
proven Growth, REA, and Marbling 
Tajima sire. In fact, he has domi-
nated the National Sire Evaluation 
for HCW, BF and REA while ranking 
near the top for Marbling.

         BAR R 52Y

BAR R 5U        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

3.3 18 31 42 2 29 0 0.1 0.09
95% 10% 20% 10% 30% 15% 75% 85% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$142 $117 $92

ebv selection index values

bar r arimura 30b pB17438

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.17 18.77 0.01 1.44
0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: va
ten: 4N

HOMOZYGOUS POLLED. Genom-
ics tested with Low EPD and EBV 
Accuracy. Currently in a Carcass 
Sire Evaluation Project. 30B is a 
high Growth and Milk sire who has 
a lot of Marbling potential.
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         ITOMORITAKA J2703

BAR R MISS 2N        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 11 17 19 2 -1 4.4 -0.3 -0.02
70% 35% 40% 50% 30% 85% 5% 99% 90%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$59 $36 $20

ebv selection index values

bar r itomoritaka 42Z FB14289

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.36 -13.02 -4.04 1.64
0.47 0.45 0.38 0.44

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

O
High EPD Accuracy and Low EBV 
Accuracy.  42Z’s highly proven 
EPD’s rank him near the top for 
Marbling and REA in the National 
Sire Evaluation. His sire, Itomori-
taka is also a proven trait leader for 
Milk and Growth traits in BREED-
PLAN

         SHIGESHIGENAMI 10632

FUKUYUKI        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-1.6 -3 -8 -18 -6 -12 2.6 1.9 0.27
5% 99% 99% 99% 99% 99% 15% 1% 10%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$162 $144 $160

ebv selection index values

itoshigenami FB3682

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.18 -7.49 0.07 0.32
0.22 0.14 0.07 0.17

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: vvP F11-Carrier. Genomics tested with 
High EBV Accuracy and Low/Mod-
erate EPD Accuracy. Itoshigenami 
is a highly proven elite Marbling 
Score, Marbling Fineness, and 
Calving Ease sire. His 1.9 Marbling 
Score ranks in the top 1%.

         TERUNAGADOI

YOSHIMI3        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-1.6 -1 -3 -7 -2 -13 2.6 1.5 0.39
5% 99% 99% 95% 75% 99% 15% 5% 1%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$132 $118 $125

ebv selection index values

kitateruyasudoi J2810 FB686

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.54 -17.76 0.01 0.85
0.27 0.13 0.13 0.19

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 4Q

F11-Carrier, Genomics tested with 
High EBV Accuracy and Moderate 
EPD Accuracy. Kitateruyasudoi 
is a highly proven elite Marbling 
sire who also ranks in the top 15% 
for EMA. He ranks in the top 1% 
for Marble Fineness and top 5% for 
Marble Score and BW.

         DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774

TERUYASU 649663        

bw 200 
day weight

400 
day weight

600
day weight

milk carcass
weight

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-3.1 -7 -16 -28 5 2.3 -0.1 0.3 0.22
1% 100% 100% 100% 5% 1% 75% 70% 20%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

($1) $8 $30

ebv selection index values

JVp fukutsuru-068 FB2101

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.77 -13.71 0.12 0.6
0.60 0.26 0.41 0.51

national
ePds

acc

australian
ebvs

ranK

Sire:
Dam:

scd: aa
ten: 7R F11-Carrier. Genomics tested with 

High EPD and EBV Accuracy. 
Fukutsuru has dominated the Na-
tional Sire Evaluation for Marbling 
for the past decade. He also has 
top 1% BW credentials and top 5% 
Milk EBV’s.

Sweep or Pick Sweep or Pick, means two or more half to 
full siblings will be in the sale ring at the same 

time; the high bidder has the opportunity 
to “sweep“ the ring at that price per animal 

or “pick“ which one the high bidder desires. This also helps speed the 
auction along and gives the buyer the opportunity to put like genetics 

together with more ease.

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
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167

There may not be a better ambassador of 
the American Wagyu breed to beef cattle 
producers. We affectionately call her 

“Miss America”. She is American born and 
her performance stats are second to none... 
36 progeny with an Avg Adj BW of 73, Ave Adj 
WW of 551 with a ratio of 108 and an Avg Adj 
YW of 868 with a ratio of 105. This includes 
many progeny from low Growth yet elite 
Marbling sires. “Miss America Wagyu“167 
also displays the traits of value to progressive 
cattle producers... extra Milk production, feed 
efficiency trait of extreme body depth and 
shape with angularity and feminity through 
her front end. 167 is the perfect blend of eye 
appeal, growth, milk, and marbling. We intend 
to prove her carcass credentials and have 6 
sons (steers) sired by 4 different sires on feed 
currently in a Fullblood Carcass Evaluation 
Project. The thing that stands out the most 
about “Miss America” is the consistency of 
her progeny. It does not matter who sires her 
offspring  they always standout among their 
peers.

BAR R 
ARIMURA 30B

Homozygous Polled Wagyu Semen

Bar R Arimura 30B (PB17438) died 
unexpectedly in early 2019 with less 

than 900 units of semen available. 
In partnership with Southern Cattle 

Company, we will make available 600 units 
of this semen at $300 per straw. Arimura 
30B is involved in two different progeny 
tests involving carcass data, which will 

add value to his offspring. He is free of all 
tested genetic defects. His semen qualifies 

for export to Europe.

(Heterozygous Polled Bull)
Since Bar R 52Y progeny have been 

coming through the Robbins
Island Program in Australia, the 
profitability and consistency has 

increased immensely.
Of the 202 progeny (154 steers, 48 
heifers) that have been slaughtered:

• BMS 9:  26
• BMS 8:  92
• BMS 7:  60
• BMS 6:  21   

88% of the carcasses have graded BMS 
7 or higher.   

Sire:  BAR R 52Y
(Homozygous Polled Cow)

Bar R 5U was the high selling cow in 
the 2016 Bar R Wagyu production sale 
at $32,000 to Bar V Cattle Company in 

Abilene, Kansas. She has 28 progeny 
in the American Wagyu Association 
registry. 5U is a true foundation dam 

for the future of polled Wagyu.

Dam:  BAR R 5U

barrwagyu.com

JERRY & HEIDI REEVES
jreeves@colfax.com    

Ranch: (509) 397-2502   Cell: (509) 595-4242
For more information:

Lot 1  
“Mr Australia Wagyu” X “Miss America Wagyu”
This is a special OPPORTUNITY to acquire a “sure 
thing”, that will have global recognition built in. Mac-
quarie Prelude M0495 has Top 1% Genetics for $Profit 
and is the most popular bull of ANY breed in Australia. 
This mating takes Multiple Trait Selection to a new 
level. These are new and exciting genetics that are 
popular for the right reasons...proven track record, sci-
ence and genetics.

Lot 2  
Homozygous Polled X “Miss America Wagyu”
It is very likely that the Wagyu breed will follow the 
example of other beef breeds in the United States and 
make Polled Wagyu the desired choice of cattle breed-
ers. This is an OPPORTUNITY to acquire Polled genet-
ics from a “can’t miss momma”. Check out Lot 29, M6 
Ms Arimura 7113E, who is a full sib of this mating. 
7113E is awesome from every angle. There is a limited 
amount of semen from the deceased, Bar R Arimuru 
30B which only makes this mating more valuable. Cur-
rently, 30B’s semen is selling at $300 per unit. 30B is 
currently in a Carcass Sire Evaluation Project to prove 
his marbling merit. 88% of carcasses have graded BMS 
7 or higher from his sire, 52Y.

Prelude

30b

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.4 16 27 35 3 29 0.1 0.8 0.19

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$170 +$144 +$125

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.22 3.22 0.03 0.55
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

1

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 8 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

macQuarie prelude m0495  
x kr ms new leVel 167

         Kitateruyasu doi j2810 macquarie wagyu y408 et ..........................         twa F u561 etMACQUAIRIE PRELUDE M0495 ET         world K’s michiFuKumacquarie wagyu c1589 et .......................         macquarie wagyu F x358 et
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms hirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2mr ms new level 122 ......................................         Kr KiKu 092

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.9 17 28 37 3 27 -0.7 0.2 0.09

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$132 +$108 +$86

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 10.94 0.02 1.15
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

2

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 6 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

bar r arimura 30b x kr ms new leVel 167
         Bar r shigeshigetani 30t Bar r 52y ................................................................         Bar r 16tBAR R ARIMURA 30B          Bar r 10sBar r 5u ..................................................................         Bar r 13P
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

Lots 1 & 2Sweep or Pick

export qualified to south africa, australia, brazil, canada and mexico
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4232b

856F

Lot 3  PE 3-21 thru 4-11-19 to M6 Michiyoshi 6223D (Natural 
Service 4-4-19) confirmed pregnant and due January 2020. 
6223D is an AA/9, impressive son of Michiyoshi and 167 “Miss 
America “. LMR Ms Hirashigetayasu 4232B is the lead cow 
in this offering for good reasons. She is a powerful built brood 
matron who is long, deep, elegant, and provides plenty of 
milk. 4232B’s top 10-15% growth EBV’s are “for real” and her 
marbling credentials a rock solid based on the Michifuku and 
Fukutsuru - 068 sires on the dams side of this pedigree. 4232B 
is a prolific donor, averaging 12 quality embryos on 3 flushes. At 
the 2017 Lone Mountain Sale, she was a sale feature and was 
the, $12,500, 4th high selling female. Currently 5 registered son 
(steers) of 4232B are on feed in a Fullblood Carcass Evaluation 
Project.

Lot 4  F-11 Carrier. Sells open and ready to breed on flush. 
M6 Ms Kitateruyasudoi 856F is flat gorgeous! 856F is big, 
stout, huge bodied, and beautifully made. She cranks up the 
marbling while adding performance. 856F’s EBV Selection 
Index $ Values are outstanding and she stacks the highly proven 
iconic sires in this breed for elite Marbling and Growth traits.  At 
M6, Kitateruyasudoi is fast becoming a “go to” sire and many 
would argue that mated correctly, he will add Growth and Milk 
despite his current EBV’s.

Lot 5 
The best of the new & exciting AND the time tested genetics. 
Wow! Look at the projected $Profit Index Values. This mating 
of LMR Ms Hirashigetayasu 4232B and Macquarie Prelude 
M0495 is exciting and a special OPPORTUNITY to acquire top 
1% genetics and possess, “tip of the spear”, cutting edge full-
blood Wagyu genetics.

Prelude

lmr ms hirashigetayasu 4232b
         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635LMR MS MICHIFUKU 629S          world K’s taKaZaKuraBr ms taKaZaKura 0652 ................................         jvP ms FuKuKane 05e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

3 17 26 34 -1 25 0.8 0.4 0.2
90% 10% 15% 15% 60% 20% 50% 50% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$148 $102 $79

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 66

Female   Tattoo: 4232B       100% Black

 3/25/2014    FB22500      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.28 -6.25 0.02 1.29
0.07% 0.07% 0.06% 0.07%

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 miChiyoShi 6223d 
3/21-4/11/19

3 lmr ms hirashigetayasu 4232b

Sweep or Pick Lots 3 & 4

m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 856f et
         KiKuteru doi terunagadoi ......................................................         terunahoKITATERUYASUDOI J2810          yasutani doiyoshimi3 .................................................................         yosimi
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeLMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 4232B         world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 629s .................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 8 12 14 -2 6 1.7 1 0.3
80% 55% 60% 60% 75% 70% 30% 30% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $110 $102

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 62 522 735

Female   Tattoo: 856F       100% Black

 8/15/2018    FB39975      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.41 5.76 0.02 1.07
0.17 0.1 0.1 0.13

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

4 m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 856f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.7 17 28 36 0 25 1.1 0.9 0.25

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$183 +$146 +$123

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.25 -1.48 0.02 1.17
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

5

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 3 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

macQuarie prelude m0495 
x lmr ms hirashigetayasu 4232b

         Kitateruyasudoi j2810 macquarie wagyu y408 et ..........................         twa F u561 etMACQUARIE PRELUDE M0495 ET         world K’s michiFuKumacquarie wagyu c1589 et .......................         macquarie wagyu F x358 et
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeLMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 4232B         world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 629s .................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652
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Prelude

205

8118F

Lot 6  Pasture exposed 3-5-19 to 4-11-19 to M6 Michiyoshi 
6223D (natural service 3-9-19). Confirmed pregnant and due 
December of 2019. KR Ms Hirashige 205 is an AA/9, 4 year old 
with her best years ahead of her.  She is a heavy-milking, beauti-
ful uddered cow who is a big time embryo producer, averaging 
16 quality embryos on 3 flushes. Her Sire, KR Frontline 115 is 
also the sire of the great “Miss America” 167 cow. At the 2017 
TWA Sale, 205 was a sale feature and the $11,000 high selling 
bred heifer.  She is currently a sale attraction in this offering. 
She is a high Growth and Milk female who also possesses the 
elite Marbling genetics of Kitateruyasudoi, Fukutsuru-068, and 
Michifuku in her pedigree.

Lot 7  She sells open and ready to breed or flush in a couple 
months. M6 Ms Michiyoshi 8118F is a fancy and well-made 
daughter of the exciting AA/10 herd sire, MCF Michiyoshi 
522C. His sire, Michiyoshi also proved his elite Marbling and 
REA genetics in the 2014 and 2017 National Sire Evaluation and 
tested the ideal BC for the Exon 5 marbling gene. 8118F set her-
self apart even more with her powerful Milk and Growth EBV’s, 
the perfect AA/10 SCD/Tenderness score while combining a lot 
of cow power behind her.

Lots 8 & 9  Selling two 4 conventional embryo packages. Are 
you ready to check a New Level of Performance and Profit 
Box. The KR Ms Hirashige 205 X Macquiarie Prelude M0495 
mating makes progress look easy! It is exciting to combine “tip 
of the spear” Top 1% Genetics of Prelude with heavy-milking, 
high growth cow power. Prelude is AA/SCD herd sire and 205 
is an AA/9, SCD/Tenderness so we know the next generation 
product will be AA and maybe AA/10 like 205’s daughter, M6 Ms 
Michiyoshi 8118F, Lot 7.

Sweep or Pick Lots 6 & 7

lmr ms hirashigetayasu 4232blmr ms hirashigetayasu 4232b

m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 856f etm6 ms kitateruyasudoi 856f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

kr ms hirashige 205
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 ..................................         dai 5 yuruhimeKR FRONT LINE 115          Kitateruyasudoi j2810rsc ms Kirasuru y-3 ........................................         Br ms FuKutsuru 0629
         itoFuji 483 itoshigeFuji ........................................................         dai 30 noBoru j920752KR MS ITOSHIGEFUJI 114          jvP FuKutsuru-068hr KoKo 007 ..........................................................         hoshi

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 15 24 29 4 20 -1.9 -0.2 -0.04
85% 15% 20% 25% 10% 30% 95% 95% 95%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$81 $56 $38

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 9 65 404 709

Female   Tattoo: 205       100% Black

 10/18/2015    FB23207      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.23 -0.15 0.05 0.95
0.03 0.02 0.01 0.03

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 miChiyoShi 6223d 
3/5-4/11/19

6 kr ms hirashige 205

m6 ms michiyoshi 8118f et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji .......................................         ms sanjirou 7-2
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS HIRASHIGE 205          itoshigeFujiKr ms itoshigeFuji 114 ..................................         hr KoKo 007

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.8 12 19 22 2 15 -0.5 0.1 -0.3
75% 30% 35% 40% 30% 45% 85% 85% 95%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$91 $61 $47

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 10 61 484

Female   Tattoo: 8118F       100% Black

 10/26/2018    FB40042      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.25 -6.06 0.03 1.3
0.06 0.04 0.03 0.05

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open

7 m6 ms michiyoshi 8118f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.3 16 27 33 3 22 -0.3 0.6 0.13

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$150 +$123 +$103

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.23 1.58 0.03 1
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

8 & 9

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 4 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

macQuarie prelude m0495 
x kr ms hirashige 205

         Kitateruyasudoi j2810 macquarie wagyu y408 et ..........................         twa F u561 etMACQUARIE PRELUDE M0495 ET         world K’s michiFuKumacquarie wagyu c1589 et .......................         macquarie wagyu F x358 et
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS HIRASHIGE 205          itoshigeFujiKr ms itoshigeFuji 114 ..................................         hr KoKo 007
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617d

8130F

Lot 10  AIed 3-14-19 to Macquarie Prelude M0495. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 12-24-19.
M6 Ms Michiyoshi 617D is proof positive that you can mate 
extreme marbling genetics to the powerhouse, “Miss Ameri-
ca“167 cow without sacrificing growth, beauty, or milk. 617D is 
truly special and she, like her dam, should always be in the front 
pasture. Her sire, Michiyoshi needs no introduction after prov-
ing his elite Marbling and REA genetic worth in both the 2014 
and 2017 National Sire Evaluation. At M6, we think this cow 
family will take the Wagyu breed to new heights. 617D averaged 
7 quality embryos on 4 flushes.

Lot 11  Sells open and just a few months from breeding age. M6 
Ms Shigeshigetani 8130F is a prime example of what the “Miss 
America” cow family produces. Talk about a well-balanced, 
strong-topped, big-bodied heifer with extra muscle shape 
from end to end. 8130F’s EBV’s and EPD’s are outstanding for 
Marbling, Growth, and Milk. This heifer will never disappoint 
because of the great dams in her pedigree. 8130F goes back to 
World K’s Suzutani 2 times and “Miss America” 167. It does 
not get any better than that.

Lot 12  Selling 2 conventional embryos. Genetics! Genetics! Ge-
netics! Cow Power! Cow Power! Cow Power! This combination 
of “Mr Australia“ Prelude and the “Miss America “ 167 cow 
family is over the top exciting. Top 1% Genetics that is guaran-
teed to perform and look good. Do not be left behind when an 
OPPORTUNITY like this is here for the taking.

Sweep or Pick Lots 10 & 11

Prelude

m6 ms michiyoshi 617d
         world K’s michiFuKu world K’s sanjirou ........................................         world K’s suZutaniMICHIYOSHI          jvP FuKutsuru-068chr ms FuKutsuru 107l ...............................         chr ms taKaZaKura 044j
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 9 14 17 0 12 0.6 0.6 0.25
70% 50% 50% 55% 50% 55% 55% 45% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$115 $86 $77

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 5 56

Female   Tattoo: 617D       100% Black

 2/2/2016    FB28452      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 -2.9 0.02 1.39
0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 3/14/19 to mACquArie Prel-
ude m0495

10 m6 ms michiyoshi 617d

m6 ms shigeshigetani 8130f
         world K’s shigeshigetani Bar r shigeshigetani 30t.............................         Bar r 68PM6 SHIGESHIGETANI 595          lmr toshiro 1/3lmr ms toshiro 1/3 9334w ..........................         lmr ms sanjirou 4P 704t
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ...........................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lM6 MS MICHIYOSHI 617D          Kr Front line 115Kr ms new level 167 .......................................         Kr ms new level 122

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.3 11 20 25 1 20 -0.1 0.5 0.17
60% 35% 30% 35% 40% 30% 75% 50% 35%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$127 $97 $84

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 5 54 464

Female   Tattoo: 8130F       100% Black

 11/11/2018    FB40054      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.3 2.72 -0.02 1.52
0.01 0.09 0.09 0.10

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open

11 m6 ms shigeshigetani 8130f

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2 13 22 27 1 18 1 1 0.28

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$167 +$138 +$122

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.28 0.2 0.02 1.22
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

12

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 2 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

macQuarie prelude m0495 
x m6 ms michiyoshi 617d

         Kitateruyasudoi j2810 macquarie wagyu y408 et ..........................         twa F u561 etMACQUARIE PRELUDE M0495 ET         world K’s michiFuKumacquarie wagyu c1589 et .......................         macquarie wagyu F x358 et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ...........................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lM6 MS MICHIYOSHI 617D          Kr Front line 115Kr ms new level 167 .......................................         Kr ms new level 122
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hirashigetayasu

604d

877F

Lot 13  Pasture exposed 1-26-19 to 4-11-19 to M6 Michiyoshi 
6223D (natural service 2-10-19). Confirmed pregnant and due 
November 2019. M6 Ms Michiyoshi 604D offers extreme (top 
15%) Marbling in a design that is eye candy. You have got to 
admire her well- balanced confirmation, huge-body, muscle 
shape, and feminine front end.  Thus far at M6, the heaviest and 
highest quality marbled steers harvested have been sired by 
Michiyoshi. 604D will be an extremely consistent carcass qual-
ity producer because of her stacked pedigree of highly proven 
Marbling trait leaders. 604D averaged 8 quality embryos on 2 
flushes.

Lot 14  Sells open and will be breeding age next month!
M6 Ms Hirashigetayasu 877F is an AA/7 heifer with a produc-
tive cow look.  We love long- fronted, long-hipped, heifers that 
have extra turn and shape of their rib cage. They always make 
tremendous cows with extra fertility. 877F offers great marbling 
genetics because of the legendary sires in her pedigree... Kitat-
eruyasudoi, Michiyoshi, Sanjrou, Kitaguni Jr, and Michifuku, 
Fukutsuru father back. You have got to also appreciate the 
Growth and Milk genetics of Hirashigetayasu in her pedigree. 
877’s EBVs & EPDs are well-balanced for Marbling, Growth, and 
Milk.

Lot 15  Selling 3 conventional embryos. This mating of M6 Ms 
Michiyoshi 604D X Hirashigetayasu is a “No brainer”. When 
we have a female that has the well-balanced confirmation of 
604D with excessive Marbling genetics, we want to add some 
trait leading Growth and Milk traits. Hirashigetayasu is the “go 
to” sire because of his highly proven credentials.  Everybody 
loves the extra pounds and powerful build of Hirashigetayasu 
progeny in addition to making heavy-milking daughters. A 
breeder can never go wrong with this genetic combination 
because it works every time.

Sweep or Pick Lots 13 & 14

m6 ms michiyoshi 617dm6 ms michiyoshi 617d

m6 ms shigeshigetani 8130fm6 ms shigeshigetani 8130f

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

m6 ms michiyoshi 604d
         world K’s michiFuKu world K’s sanjirou ........................................         world K’s suZutaniMICHIYOSHI          FuKutsuru-068chr ms FuKutsuru 107l ...............................         chr ms taKaZaKura 044j
         Kitaguni 7/8 world K’s Kitaguni jr. ..................................         world K’s naKayuKiLMR MS KITAGUNI 9281W          jvP KiKuyasu-400Br ms KiKuyasu 4602........................................         Br ms michiFuKu 9650

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.7 -1 -3 -10 -5 -8 1.6 1.1 0.16
15% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 30% 15% 40%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$88 $76 $85

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 7 52

Female   Tattoo: 604D       100% Black

 1/12/2016    FB28449      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.31 -4.28 0 1.36
0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 miChiyoShi 6223d 
1/26-4/11/19

13 m6 ms michiyoshi 604d

m6 ms hirashigetayasu 877f
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 ..................................         dai 5 yuruhimeKR FRONT LINE 115          Kitateruyasudoi j2810rsc ms Kirasuru y-3 ........................................         Br ms FuKutsuru 0629
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ...........................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lM6 MS MICHIYOSHI 604D          world K’s Kitaguni jr.lmr ms Kitaguni 9281w .................................         Br ms KiKuyasu 4602

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.2 9 12 13 -1 9 0.9 0.6 0.12
60% 50% 55% 65% 60% 65% 50% 45% 55%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$104 $82 $75

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 61 379 628

Female   Tattoo: 877F       100% Black

 9/5/2018    FB40006      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.33 -0.85 0.02 1.36
0.08 0.08 0.06 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

14 m6 ms hirashigetayasu 877f

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 14 18 20 1 14 0.9 0.5 0.13

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$115 +$85 +$71

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.24 -5.28 0.02 1.31
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

15

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 3 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

 hirashigetayasu J2351 
x m6 ms michiyoshi 604d

         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ...........................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lM6 MS MICHIYOSHI 604D          world K’s Kitaguni jr.lmr ms Kitaguni 9281w .................................         Br ms KiKuyasu 4602
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5105c

888F

Lot 16  Pasture exposed 7-1 to 8-21-19 to M6 Hirashigetayasu 
833F. Confirmed pregnant and due late April 2020.
He is a well- made AA/6 Hirashigetayasu son with an extra 
carcass quality punch of Michifuku and Itoshigenami genetics.
LMR Ms Kitateruyasudoi 5105C is a big-bodied and stout-
hipped cow with a top 10% Marble Score and top 5% Marble 
Fineness genetics. 5105C is also a very prolific embryo pro-
ducer, averaging 16 quality embryos on 3 flushes. Her extreme 
marbling genetics are second to none with ... Kitateruyasudoi, 
Shigeshigetani, and Michifuku in 3 generations. She was 
one of the top picks at the 2017 Lone Mountain Sale when M6 
purchased her for $11,000.

Lot 17  Sells open and breeding age next month. M6 Ms 
Itomichi 888F is a deep- bodied and long- hipped heifer that 
is going to make a tremendous cow. Her sire, Itomichi 1/2 is 
one of a few highly proven Milk and Growth trait leaders who 
is also positive for Marbling. 888F’s EBVs and EPDs are superb 
for Marbling, Growth, and Milk. A flush-mate sister recorded 
the highest adjusted 365-day weight of her contemporary group 
at 859 pounds. The genetics are here and 888F can do it all...
Marble, Grow, and Milk.

Sweep or Pick Lots 16 & 17

itomichi 1/2

kitateruyasudoi

sire of lot 16

sire of lot 17

lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 5105c
         KiKuteru doi terunagadoi ......................................................         terunahoKITATERUYASUDOI J2810          yasutani doiyoshimi3 .................................................................         yosimi
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani .........................         world K’s suZutaniLMR MS SHIGESHIGETANI 92          Br michiFuKu 8614Br ms michi-8614 2660 ....................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 9640

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.9 2 4 2 -3 -7 1.6 1.2 0.3
10% 90% 85% 85% 85% 95% 30% 10% 5%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$129 $116 $117

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 5 40

Female   Tattoo: 5105C       100% Black

 03/23/2015    FB20876      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.45 13.02 0 1.11
0.09 0.05 0.05 0.09

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 hirAShigetAyASu 833F 
7/1-8/20/19 

16 lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 5105c

m6 ms itomichi 888f et
         dai 7 itoZaKura itomichi ..................................................................         tomisaKae 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2          dai 3 Kiyohimedai 2 Kintou .........................................................         eZoKintou 1a
         terunagadoi Kitateruyasudoi j2810 .................................         yoshimi3LMR MS KITATERUYASUDOI 5105C         world K’s shigeshigetanilmr ms shigeshigetani 92 ...........................         Br ms michi-8614 2660

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.5 8 15 20 2 13 -2.1 0.8 0.2
40% 55% 50% 45% 30% 50% 95% 30% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$118 $107 $98

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 5 72 325 614

Female   Tattoo: 888F       100% Black

 9/13/2018    FB40016      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.23 11 0.03 0.75
0.11 0.03 0.09 0.17

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

17 m6 ms itomichi 888f

Mission stateMent
Jesus said (Luke 10:27) the greatest commandment is to love the 
Lord thy God with all your heart, soul, strength and mind, and to 
love your neighbor as yourself. Our mission is to serve our Lord 
and serve our fellow man by raising the most efficient, quality 

beef cattle possible through 
our God given resources, skills 
and discipline, while we serve 
God‘s most precious creation 
– people with honor, fairness, 
and BEEF.
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5163

804F

Lot 18  AIed 5-15-19 to Hirashigetayasu J2351. Confirmed preg-
nant and due 2-24-20.
M6 Ms Shigeshigetani 5163 is a young cow with lots of future. 
She is a stout-made and big-bodied cow with a nice udder. Her 
sire, dam sire, and maternal grand sire have all been evaluated 
in the National Sire Evaluation and have higher levels of ac-
curacy. 5163 stacks the genetics of 30T, 1K, and Michifuku who 
all rank near the top for Marbling in the National Sire Evalua-
tion. Her EPD’s and EBV’s for Marbling and Growth traits are 
outstanding. 5163 averaged 9 quality embryos on 1 flush.

Lot 19  AIed 6-26-19 to World K’s Michifuku. Confirmed preg-
nant and due 4-7-20.
M6 Ms Akahige 804F is a big-bodied AA/7 bred heifer with a 
long-hip. Her EBV Selection $Profit Index Values, Marbling and 
Growth EBV’s are very good. 804F is a high-quality individual 
with a stacked pedigree of proven Wagyu trait leading icons Ito-
zuru Doi, 30T, Itomichi 1/2, Itoshigenami, 1K, and Michifuku.

Sweep or Pick Lots 18 & 19

759t
dam of lots 18 & granddam of lot 19

30t
sire of lot 18

itozuru doi
gradsire of lot 19

lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 5105clmr ms kitateruyasudoi 5105c

m6 ms itomichi 888f etm6 ms itomichi 888f

m6 ms shigeshigetani 5163
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r .........................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         world K’s taKaZaKura Bar r taKasuru 1 K .........................................         jvP ms FuKushige t10eLMR MS TAK 1K 759T          world K’s michiFuKuBr ms michiFuKu 0638 ....................................         Br ms michiFuKu t4e 8605

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.5 8 15 16 -7 4 -0.3 0.7 0.15
40% 55% 50% 55% 99% 75% 80% 35% 45%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$136 $107 $101

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 7 61

Female   Tattoo: 5163       100% Black

 11/18/2015    FB25289      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 16.72 -0.06 1.56
0.14 0.14 0.13 0.14

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 5/15/19 to hirAShigetAyASu 
J2351 

18 m6 ms shigeshigetani 5163

m6 ms akahige 804f ai
         itoKitatsuru itoZuru doi .........................................................         yasuhimeLMR AKAHIGE 8119U          tF itomichi 1/2tF600 .........................................................................         cF 500
         world K’s shigeshigetani Bar r shigeshigetani 30t............................         Bar r 68PM6 MS SHIGESHIGETANI 5163          Bar r taKasuru 1 Klmr ms taK 1K ......................................................         Br ms michiFuKu 0638

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1 12 17 22 0 18 0.3 0.6 0.19
55% 30% 40% 40% 50% 35% 65% 45% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$129 $107 $96

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 66 425 717

Female   Tattoo: 804F       100% Black

 03/10/2018    FB35904      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.12 14.64 -0.02 1.12
0.19 0.16 0.14 0.18

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 6/26/19 to world K’S 
miChiFuKu 

19 m6 ms akahige 804f 
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466

8112F

Lot 20  AIed 1-22-19 to Macquarie Prelude M0495. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 11-13-19. This will be one of the first Prelude 
calves in America.
M6 Ms Fukutsuru 466 is a well-balanced, angular, strong-
topped, big-middled, and nice uddered cow. She is still a young 
cow that is loaded with good. In fact, 466’s marbling credentials 
are outstanding! She has the highest Marbling EPD (0.56) in 
this offering! Her sire, Fukutsuru 068, has been the #1 Marbling 
sire in numerous National Sire Evaluations. 466, has averaged 6 
quality embryos on 3 flushes.

Lot 21  Sells open and ready to breed or flush in a couple of 
months. M6 Ms Toshiro 8112F has it all! Talk about a well-
made, strong-topped, and deep-sided heifer who is extra 
feminine through her front end. Her sire, Toshiro, is a unique, 
proven sire who ranks in the top 1-10% for all Growth and 
Milk traits with a positive EBV Marble Score. It is obvious that 
Toshiro daughters are big-bodied females that will make awe-
some cows. Combine those powerful genetics with the highest 
Marbling EPD cow in the sale makes 8112F check all the boxes.

Lot 22  Selling 5 conventional embryos. Make big-bodied, 
heavy-milking cows or sons who mash the scales and Marble! 
This mating of M6 Ms Fukutsuru 466 X LMR Toshiro 1/3 
produces practical, useful, high quality individuals that check 
all the boxes. Toshiro ranks in the top 5% for 400 Day Wt, 600 
Day Wt, and Milk traits who also rank in the top 5% for Carcass 
Wt. 466 is a well-balanced, nice uddered cow who has the #1 
highest Marbling (0.56) EPD in this offering. Look at Lot 21, M6 
Ms Toshiro 8112F who is a full sib product of this mating... she 
is the right kind!

Sweep or Pick Lots 20 & 21

lmr toshiro 1/3

m6 ms fukutsuru 466
         yasumi doi dai 2 yasutsuru 774 ........................................         KiKutsuru 978542JVP FUKUTSURU-068          KiKuteru doiteruyasu 649663 ...............................................         yasutsuru 509605
         world K’s taKaZaKura Bar r taKasuru 1 K .........................................         jvP ms FuKushige t10eLMR MS TAK 1K 759T          world K’s michiFuKuBr ms michiFuKu 0638 ....................................         Br ms michiFuKu t4e 8605

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-1.4 -2 -3 -11 -3 -14 -0.6 0.6 0.23
5% 95% 90% 99% 85% 99% 85% 45% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$65 $55 $67

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 7 48

Female   Tattoo: 466       100% Black

 8/19/2014    FB25286      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.56 11.24 0.11 0.83
0.14 0.06 0.06 0.13

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 1/22/19 to mACquArie Prel-
ude m0495 

20 m6 ms fukutsuru 466

m6 ms toshiro 8112f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         dai 2 yasutsuru 774 jvP FuKutsuru-068 .........................................         teruyasu 649663M6 MS FUKUTSURU 466          Bar r taKasuru 1 Klmr ms taK 1K 759t ...........................................         Br ms michiFuKu 0638

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 8 17 20 1 24 -1.6 0.3 0.18
35% 55% 40% 45% 40% 20% 95% 70% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$105 $86 $78

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 4 56 389

Female   Tattoo: 8112F       100% Black

 10/20/2018    FB40036      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 0.55 0.05 0.95
0.09 0.01 0.04 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open

21 m6 ms toshiro 8112f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 8 17 20 1 24 -1.6 0.3 0.18

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$105 +$86 +$78

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 0.55 0.05 0.95
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

22

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 5 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

 lmr toshiro 1/3 x m6 ms fukutsuru 466
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         dai 2 yasutsuru 774 jvP FuKutsuru-068 .........................................         teruyasu 649663M6 MS FUKUTSURU 466          Bar r taKasuru 1 Klmr ms taK 1K 759t ...........................................         Br ms michiFuKu 0638
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lmr toshiro 1/3 

1292y

8110F

Lot 23   Held open and ready to flush or breed to the sire of 
your choice. At the 2017 Lone Mountain sale, LMR Ms Itomichi 
1/2 1292Y easily sorted herself to the top. I turned to Jessica and 
said “This is a real cow”. She is a perfect example of a Wagyu 
brood cow excellence. When the gravel struck, she had brought 
$20,000 and worth every penny. Her first son was the high sell-
ing bull in the 2019 TWA sale. 1292Y is the kind that gives breed-
ers options. You can breed her to elite Marbling without sacri-
ficing performance or you can “double down” on Growth and 
Milk traits for replacements. This cow works anyway you want 
to mate her and her EBV Selection $Profit Values and Growth 
traits prove her power. She has averaged 7 quality embryos on 
3 flushes.

Lot 24   Sells open and ready to flush or breed in a couple 
months. M6 Ms Toshiro 8110F looks like a future “momma cow” 
deluxe with her long-front, strong-top, bold rib shape, and long-
hip. Her dam is an extremely heavy-milker and we know 8110F 
will be also with her top 10% Milk EBV. She ranks in the top 1-5% 
for 200 Day Wt, 400 Day Wt, 600 Day Wt, and Carcass Wt. 8110F 
is elite for Growth and Milk without sacrificing Marbling. She is 
the kind that we all need working for us as cows and we cannot 
make a mistake mating her any way we want to.

Lot 25  Selling 3 conventional embryos. Here is your chance to 
“double down” on cow making genetics! LMR Ms Itomichi 1/2 
1292Y is a $20,000 powerful example of Wagyu brood cow mak-
ing ability. The world’s largest semen seller, ABS Global took 
notice and has added Toshiro to their Wagyu lineup. Toshiro 
ranks in the top1-5% in EBV values for 400 Day Wt, 600 Day Wt, 
Carcass Wt, and Milk with a positive Marble Score. Have you 
noticed that ALL the top EBV $Profit Value Index sires are posi-
tive for growth traits?

Sweep or Pick Lots 23 & 24

m6 ms fukutsuru 466m6 ms fukutsuru 466

m6 ms toshiro 8112f etm6 ms toshiro 8112f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1292y
         dai 7 itoZaKura itomichi ..................................................................         tomisaKae 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2          dai 3 Kiyohimedai 2 Kintou .........................................................         eZoKintou 1a
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635LMR MS MICHIFUKU 628S          hirashigetayasu j2351chr ms hirashige 055j ...................................         chr KiKuhanahime

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

3.4 20 34 48 2 34 -2.6 0.3 0.14
95% 5% 5% 5% 30% 10% 99% 70% 45%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$168 $128 $101

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 6

Female   Tattoo: 1292Y       100% Black

 6/20/2011    FB13112      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.11 0.64 0.03 1.1
0.07 0.02 0.07 0.09

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open

23 lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1292y

m6 ms toshiro 8110f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         itomichi tF itomichi 1/2 ...................................................         dai 2 KintouLMR MS ITOMICHI 1/2 1292Y          world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 628s .................................         chr ms hirashige 055j

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 19 36 49 4 48 -2.6 0.2 0.13
90% 5% 5% 5% 10% 1% 99% 75% 50%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$157 $123 $95

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 6 61 458

Female   Tattoo: 8110F       100% Black

 10/17/2018    FB40034      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.04 -4.75 0.03 1.09
0.05 0.05 0.02 0.06

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

24 m6 ms toshiro 8110f

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 19 36 49 4 48 -2.6 0.2 0.13

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$157 +$123 +$95

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.04 -4.75 0.03 1.09
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

25

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 3 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

lmr toshiro 1/3 x lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1292
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         itomichi tF itomichi ½ ......................................................         dai 2 KintouLMR MS ITOMICHI 1/2 1292Y          world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 628s .................................         chr ms hirashige 055j
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1237y

870F

Lot 26  Pasture exposed 7-1-19 to 9-20-19 to M6 Hirashig-
etayasu 833F. He is an AA/6 very well-balanced Hirashigetayasu 
son with the added carcass value genetics of Michifuku and 
Itoshigenami. LMR Ms Itomichi 1/2 1237Y is a long-bodied and 
deep-ribbed cow who gives a lot of milk. Itomichi 1/2 daughters 
are well respected for their calf raising ability. Itomichi 1/2 is 
also a highly proven Milk and Growth trait leader with a very 
positive Marble Score. 1237Y’s dam sires, Bar R Sanjirou 4P and 
Michifuku are also proven for elite Marbling. 1237Y’s EBV’s are 
outstanding for Marbling, Growth, and Milk traits. She aver-
aged 10 quality embryos on 1 flush. She was also a $10,000 sale 
feature in the 2017 Lone Mountain Sale.

Lot 27  sells open and ready to breed. M6 Ms Michiyoshi 870F 
is an AA/7 powerful, strong-topped, stout-hipped, and big-
bodied young replacement. Study her extended pedigree and 
you find the marbling matron, Suzutani (3X’s). That is another 
reason we like 870F’s AA/10 sire, Michiyoshi 522C, who has, 
Suzutani in his pedigree 2X’s. However, we would not have 
used 522C before studying his dam, MFC Ms Itoshigefuji 2-9 for 
replacement traits. We loved her well-balanced, powerful design 
and purchased her for $24,000 as the second-high selling cow at 
the Muddy Flats dispersion.

Lot 28   Selling 6 conventional embryos. Suzutani, Suzutani, 
Suzutani  3 times in this mating. The marbling matron of this 
breed, Suzutani, assures elite Marbling genetics and Itomichi 
1/2 on the dam side guarantees Milk and Growth. We love our 
Michiyoshi 522C progeny because he stamps everyone with a 
super attractive and well-balanced design. 522C’s progeny are 
also in a Fullblood Carcass Project to prove his elite marbling 
credentials. His AA/10, SCD/Tenderness only adds to the value 
of his sons and daughters. Check the boxes on the plate, in the 
pasture, and on the paper with 1237Y X 522C genetics.

Sweep or Pick Lots 26 & 27

2-9
dam of  MFC Michiyoshi 522C and grand dam of lot 27. 

$24,000 2nd High Selling MFC Dispersion

lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1237y
         dai 7 itoZaKura itomichi ..................................................................         tomisaKae 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2          dai 3 Kiyohimedai 2 Kintou .........................................................         eZoKintou 1a
         world K’s sanjirou Bar r sanjirou 4P ............................................         Bar r miss FuKutsuru 47KLMR MS SANJIROU 4P 714T          world K’s michiFuKuBar r miss 24h .....................................................         jvP ms KiKuchisa 19e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2 11 16 27 5 23 0.2 0.7 0.19
80% 35% 45% 30% 5% 25% 75% 35% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$134 $110 $96

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 4

Female   Tattoo: 1237Y       100% Black

 6/23/2011    FB12389      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.16 -0.32 0 0.94
0.08 0.03 0.08 0.11

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 hirAShigetAyASu 
833F 7/1-9/20/19 

26 lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1237y

m6 ms michiyoshi 870f et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         itomichi tF itomichi 1/2 ...................................................         dai 2 KintouLMR MS ITOMICHI 1/2 1237Y          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 714t .............................         Bar r miss 24h

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.7 10 15 21 2 16 0.6 0.5 0.18
75% 45% 50% 45% 30% 40% 55% 50% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$117 $88 $76

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 71 448 654

Female   Tattoo: 870F       100% Black

 8/25/2018    FB40002      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -6.14 0.01 1.29
0.09 0.05 0.07 0.1

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

27 m6 ms michiyoshi 870f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.7 10 15 21 2 16 0.6 0.5 0.18

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$117 +$88 +$76

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -6.14 0.01 1.29
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

28

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 6 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

 mfc michiyoshi 522c 
x lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1237y

         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         itomichi tF itomichi ½ ......................................................         dai 2 KintouLMR MS ITOMICHI 1/2 1237Y          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 714t .............................         Bar r miss 24h
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sanjirou

7113e

4217b

Lot 29   AIed 1-9-19 to Macquarie Prelude M0495. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 10-21-19. This will be one of the first “Mr 
Australia “calves in America and it could be POLLED! M6 Ms 
Arimura 7113E is POLLED, powerful, and flat gorgeous. She 
is an AA/6 daughter of our best cow “Miss America” 167. Talk 
about a high growth, stout-made, deep-bodied, and long-hipped 
female. Her sire, Bar R Arimura 30B, is now deceased and is the 
first homozygous Polled herd sire developed at Bar R Ranch. 
30B progeny are also in a Carcass Sire Evaluation Project to 
prove his carcass merit. 7113E was flushed one time as a heifer 
and produced 16 high quality embryos. This genetic combina-
tion of a super high quality POLLED female, “Miss America” 
cow family and “Mr Australia” Prelude all in one package makes 
7113E one of the top sale attractions in the Wagyu industry ever.

Lot 30   AIed 1-9-19 to Bar R Shigeshigetani 30T. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 10-21-119. LM Ms Kitateruyasudoi 4217B is a 
big, stout, super attractive cow who milks heavy with a beauti-
ful udder and teat design. She is also paternal sister to Mac-
quarie Wagyu Y408, who is a top 1% $Profit Index bull and the 
sire of “Mr Australia“Prelude. 4217B ranks in the top 15% for 
Marble Score and top 5% for Marble Fineness. We love this cow 
because we think she has more growth and milk than her EBV’s 
reflect and certainly has elite Marbling credentials. M6 paid 
$12,000 for this special cow in the 2017 Lone Mountain sale. 
4217B has averaged 5 quality embryos on 3 flushes at M6.

Lot 31   Selling 4 conventional embryos. Let’s crank up the 
Marbling and Eye Muscle Area with the mating of LMR Ms 
Kitateruyasudoi 4217B and World K’s Sanjirou. We believe 
4217B has more Growth and Milk than her EBV ‘s reflects 
and look forward to the potent marbling genetics Sanjirou 
produces. The pedigree product of this mating will look like a 
Hall of Fame list of proven elite Marbling legends... Sanjirou, 
Kitateruyasudoi,Takasuru 1K, Michifuku, and Fukutsuru-068.

lmr ms itomichi 1/2 1237ylmr ms itomichi 1/2 1237y

m6 ms michiyoshi 870f etm6 ms michiyoshi 870f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

m6 ms arimura 7113e et
         Bar r shigeshigetani 30t Bar r 52y ................................................................         Bar r 16tBAR R ARIMURA 30B          Bar r 10sBar r 5u ..................................................................         Bar r 13P
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi ?Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.9 17 28 37 3 27 -0.7 0.2 0.09
90% 10% 10% 15% 20% 15% 85% 75% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$132 $108 $86

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 6 56 496 803

Female   Tattoo: 7113E       99.22% Black

 11/18/2017    PB33382      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 10.94 0.02 1.1
0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 1/9/19 to mACquArie Prelude 
m04795

29 m6 ms arimura 7113e 

lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 4217b
         KiKuteru doi terunagadoi ......................................................         terunahoKITATERUYASUDOI J2810          yasutani doiyoshimi3 .................................................................         yosimi
         Bar r taKasuru 1 K Bar r 12P ...............................................................         jvP ms FuKushige t10eLMR MS TAK 12P 822T          world K’s michiFuKuBar r miss 24h .....................................................         jvP ms KiKuchisa 19e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.2 4 6 3 0 -7 0.3 1.1 0.3
30% 80% 80% 85% 50% 70% 65% 15% 5%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$105 $95 $95

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 5 56

Female   Tattoo: 4217B       100% Black

 03/19/2014    FB17727      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.41 11.24 0.01 1.08
0.1 0.06 0.06 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 1/9/19 to bAr r ShigeShig-
etAni 30t

30 lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 4217b

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.1 -1 -1 -9 -6 -12 4.9 1 0.2

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$100 +$67 +$72

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.45 -9.31 -0.02 1.58
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

31

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 4 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

world k’s sanJirou 
x lmr ms kitateruyasudoi 4217b

         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu .....................................         michiKo 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU          tanishige 1526world K’s suZutani ........................................         suZunami 472255
         terunagadoi Kitateruyasudoi j2810 .................................         yoshimi3LMR MS KITATERUYASUDOI 4217B         Bar r 12Plmr ms taK 12P 822t ........................................         Bar r miss 24h
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Lot 33   Selling 3 conventional embryos. The calculator is 
“smoking “adding up the $Profit Selection Values for this mat-
ing! Combining the Top 1% Genetics of “Mr Australia” Prelude 
and the growth, milk, and eye appeal traits of the “Miss America 
“cow family makes the Wagyu business fun and exciting. This is 
“tip of the spear”, cutting edge improvement that pushes whole 
breeding programs to a new frontier of quality and profit.

Lot 34  Pasture exposed 3-21-19 to 4-11-19to M6 Michiyoshi 
6223D. Confirmed pregnant and due in January of 2020. M6 Ms 
Michiyoshi 619D is a moderate framed, stout-made, heavy-milk-
ing daughter of “Miss America” 167. It never gets old offering 
the kind of quality, performance, and useful daughters and sons 
of KR Ms New Level 167.  A full sister to 619D was selected by 
the TWA sale committee to start the prestigious 2019 TWA sale 
and another daughter was the $13,000 high selling open heifer 
at the 2018 M6 sale. Some cow families are just on a different 
level at producing individuals that garnish attention.

619d

Prelude

6219d

Lot 32  AIed 7-31-19 to Macquarie 
Prelude M0495 and Pasture exposed 
8-12-19 to 9-20-19 to M6 Hirashig-
etayasu 833F. M6 Ms Michiyoshi 6219D 
has just weaned her first calf and will 
be productive for many more years. She is a beautiful-uddered 
and heavy-milking Michiyoshi daughter and is also a daughter 
of “Miss America “ 167. 6219D is certainly a high growth female 
loaded with Marbling. Her sire, Michiyoshi, was the #1 Marbling 
sire free of any genetic conditions in the 2014 National Sire 
Evaluation. 6219D is unique in that she also combines two of 
the best cows in this breed. Suzutani and KR Ms New Level 167. 
6219D is a good embryo producer, averaging 10 quality embryos 
on 2 flushes.

167
dam of  lots 32 & 34

m6 ms michiyoshi 6219d et
         world K’s michiFuKu world K’s sanjirou ........................................         world K’s suZutaniMICHIYOSHI          jvP FuKutsuru-068chr ms FuKutsuru 107l ...............................         chr ms taKaZaKura 044j
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 9 14 17 0 12 0.6 0.6 0.25
70% 50% 50% 55% 50% 55% 55% 45% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$115 $86 $77

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 62 511 746

Female   Tattoo: 6219D       100% Black

 12/26/2016    FB33030      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 -2.83 0.02 1.40
0.08 0.05 0.06 0.07

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 7/31/19 to mACquArie Prelude 
m0495, pe to m6 hirAShigetAyASu 
833F 8/12-9/20/19 

32 m6 ms michiyoshi 6219d 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2 13 22 27 1 18 1.0 1.0 0.28

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$167 +$138 +$122

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.28 -0.24 0.02 1.23
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

33

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 3 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

 macQuarie prelude m0495 
x m6 ms michiyoshi 6219d 

         Kitateruyasudoi j2810 macquarie wagyu y408 et ..........................         twa F u561 etMACQUARIE PRELUDE M0495 ET         world K’s michiFuKumacquarie wagyu c1589 et .......................         macquarie wagyu F x358 et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ...........................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lM6 MS MICHIYOSHI 6219D ET          Kr Front line 115Kr ms new level 167 .......................................         Kr ms new level 122

m6 ms michiyoshi 619d
         world K’s michiFuKu world K’s sanjirou ........................................         world K’s suZutaniMICHIYOSHI          jvP FuKutsuru-068chr ms FuKutsuru 107l ...............................         chr ms taKaZaKura 044j
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 9 14 17 0 12 0.6 0.6 0.25
70% 50% 50% 55% 50% 55% 55% 45% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$115 $86 $77

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 61

Female   Tattoo: 619D       100% Black

 2/4/2016    FB28453      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 -2.91 0.02 1.41
0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 miChiyoShi 6223d 
3/21-4/11/19 

34 m6 ms michiyoshi 619d
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m6 ms michiyoshi 6219d etm6 ms michiyoshi 6219d 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

m6 ms michiyoshi 619dm6 ms michiyoshi 619d

708e

6174d

Lot 35  Pasture exposed 7-31-19 to 9-20-19 to M6 Hirashig-
etayasu 833F. M6 Ms Shigeshigetani 708E is a tremendous high 
quality first-calf heifer who has a voluptuous heavy-milking 
udder, in addition to extra body depth, and a long-angular front 
end. 708E is also a full sister to the $10,000 M6 Grow & Grade 
710E herd sire who was the high selling herd sire prospect in 
the 2019 sale. Their dam, 141 is a mouth-watering tank of Wagyu 
excellence! The first time, 141, this powerful brood matron 
entered a sale ring, she was the $18,000 second high seller at 
the 2013 Empire State Farm’s dispersion and is now a donor for 
Wooten Wagyu.

Lot 36  AIed 1-9-19 to Hirashigetayasu J2351. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 10-21-19. M6 Ms Shigeshigetani 6174D is a 
well-made, strong-topped, long-hipped and big-bodied first-calf 
heifer with a beautiful udder and great teat design. 30T, her sire, 
has dominated the National Sire Evaluation for Marbling, HCW, 
BF, & REA. Combine that with the, 466, Lot 20, who has the high-
est Marbling EPD (0.56) in the sale. No doubt, 30T is a Tajima 
herd sire with an extra punch of growth.

Lot 37  AIed 1-9-19 to Macquarie Prelude M0495. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 10-31-19. This will be one of the first Prelude 
calves born in America.  M6 Ms Shigeshigetani 7120E is made 
like a future productive cow...angular-front, strong-topped, long-
hip with extra rib shape. Her full sister, M6 Ms Shigeshigetani 
7118E, was Lot1 and sold for $10,000 in the 2018 M6 sale to Old 
Three Wagyu. 7120E stacks the genetics of 30T, 1K, and Michi-
fuku. All these sires rank near the top for Marbling in multiple 
National Sire Evaluations. 7120E EPD’s are off the chart for 
Marbling, HCW, and REA. Her dam, 759T is also a superstar at-
tractive cow with extra body depth, balance, and a nice udder.

7120e

m6 ms shigeshigetani 708e et
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r 68P.................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         hirashigetayasu j2351 westholme hirashigetayasu Z278 ......         westholme ohyurihime x106ESF TAYASU Z0278-625-141          world K’s michiFuKuBr ms michiFuKu 0625 ....................................         Br ms KiKuhana 8620

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.7 13 20 24 -1 16 1.0 0.3 0.06
75% 25% 30% 35% 60% 40% 45% 70% 80%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$113 $84 $68

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 6 63 483 758

Female   Tattoo: 708E       100% Black

 1/24/2017    FB33079      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.27 9.9 -0.04 1.69
0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 hirAShigetAyASu 833F 
7/31-9/20/19 

35 m6 ms shigeshigetani 708e 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 6174d
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r 68P.................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         dai 2 yasutsuru 774 jvP FuKutsuru-068 .........................................         teruyasu 649663M6 MS FUKUTSURU 466          Bar r taKasuru 1 Klmr ms taK 1K 759t ...........................................         Br ms michiFuKu 0638

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.4 5 9 7 -3 -1 -0.1 0.5 0.15
20% 75% 70% 55% 85% 85% 75% 50% 45%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$103 $83 $83

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 7 56

Female   Tattoo: 6174D       100% Black

 10/12/2016    FB28455      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.45 18.19 -0.03 1.53
0.15 0.13 0.15 1.5

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 1/9/19 to hirAShigetAyASu 
J2351 

36 m6 ms shigeshigetani 6174d

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7120e et
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r 68P.................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         world K’s taKaZaKura Bar r taKasuru 1 K .........................................         jvP ms FuKushige t10eLMR MS TAK 1K 759T          world K’s michiFuKuBr ms michiFuKu 0638 ....................................         Br ms michiFuKu t4e 8605

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.5 8 15 16 -7 4 -0.3 0.7 0.15
40% 55% 50% 55% 99% 75% 80% 35% 45%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$136 $107 $101

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 5 56 529 771

Female   Tattoo: 7120E       100% Black

 12/3/2017    FB33389      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.34 16.76 -0.06 1.54
0.14 0.14 0.13 0.14

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 1/9/19 to mACquArie Prelude 
m0495

37 m6 ms shigeshigetani 7120e et

OUT
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735e

821F

Lot 38  AIed 5-15-19 to Macquarie Prelude M0495. Confirmed 
pregnant and due 2-24-20. M6 Ms Itomoritaka 735E is a beauti-
ful, well-balanced first-calf heifer due with her second calf. Her 
sire, 42Z, proved his marbling credentials in the 2017 National 
Sire Evaluation and ranked in the top 25% for Marbling. He also 
should add milk due to the influence of his Milk trait lead-
ing sire, Itomoritaka. 735E is young and made right! She has 
outstanding EBV‘s for Growth and Milk and is due to the most 
popular bull in Australia and very possibly the United States. 

Lot 39  AIed 5-3-19 to LMR Koichi 1409Y. Confirmed pregnant 
and due 2-12-20. Both 1409Y and his full brother 1441Y rank at 
the very top for Marbling and Marbling Fineness in the LMR 
Sire Study. 1409Y has a little more growth than his brother but 
still has extreme Calving Ease with a -2.2 BW EBV. He should 
be ideal for heifers. M6 Shigeshigetani 821F has an ideal blend 
of Marbling, Growth, and Milk. Her full sisters were #1 and #2 
Feed Efficiency Index heifers in the M6 fall contemporary group. 
Her dam, 9334W, is a powerhouse with extreme mass, body, and 
milk production. 

Lot 40  Selling 4 conventional embryos. COW! COW! COW! 
BEEF! BEEF! BEEF! This mating improves beef cattle produc-
tion and is the kind M6 would love to stockpile. 9334W is the 
cow that turned us on to the powerful Growth and Milk traits 
of Toshiro. Now, Toshiro is a trait leader for those traits and 
9334W is a stout, broody, and a powerful example of what can 
be achieved. 30T needs no introduction and is so respected . 30T 
has dominated the National Sire Evaluation for Marbling, HCW, 
BF and REA. He is still the most balanced bull Jerry Reeves has 
bred in almost 30 years of breeding Wagyu. It is easy to check 
all the boxes with this mating!

Sweep or Pick Lots 38 & 39

9334W
dam of  lots 38 & 39

m6 ms itomoritaka 735e et
         itohirashige itomoritaKa j2703 ...........................................         dai 6 oeFujii j565554-Kuro KohBAR R ITOMORITAKA 42Z          world K’s sanjirouBar r miss 2n .......................................................         miss Bar r 321h
         tF KiKuhana lmr toshiro 1/3 ................................................         world K’s reiKoLMR MS TOSHIRO 1/3 9334W          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 704t .............................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.5 12 25 30 3 21 1.2 -0.1 0.05
70% 30% 15% 25% 20% 30% 40% 95% 80%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$97 $72 $52

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 5 45 395 617

Female   Tattoo: 735E       100% Black

 3/3/2017    FB33086      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.27 -10.6 -0.02 1.37
0.1 0.08 0.08 0.09

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 5/15/19 to mACquArie Prel-
ude m0495 

38 m6 ms itomoritaka 735e 

m6 shigeshigetani 821f et
         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r 68P.................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         tF KiKuhana lmr toshiro 1/3 ................................................         world K’s reiKoLMR MS TOSHIRO 1/3 9334W          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 704t .............................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.1 12 26 33 1 27 -0.8 0.3 0.08
55% 30% 15% 20% 40% 15% 85% 70% 70%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$138 $110 $86

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 66 425 717

Female   Tattoo: 821F       100% Black

 4/6/2018    FB35918      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 8.4 -0.06 1.62
0.3 0.28 0.27 0.29

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• ai’D 5/3/19 to lmr KoiChi 1409y 

39 m6 shigeshigetani 821f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.1 12 26 33 1 27 -0.8 0.3 0.08

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$138 +$110 +$86

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 8.4 -0.06 1.62
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

40

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 4 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

bar r shigeshigetani 30t 
x lmr ms toshiro 1/3 9334w

         world K’s haruKi 2 world K’s shigeshigetani ..........................         world K’s suZutaniBAR R SHIGESHIGETANI 30T          Bar r michisuru 2 KBar r .........................................................................         miss Bar r 18h
         world K’s taKaZaKura
         tF KiKuhana lmr toshiro 1/3 ................................................         world K’s reiKoLMR MS TOSHIRO 1/3 9334W          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 704t .............................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652
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m6 ms itomoritaka 735e etm6 ms itomoritaka 735e 

m6 shigeshigetani 821f etm6 shigeshigetani 821f 

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

3442a

8132F

Lot 41   Pasture exposed 7-1-19 to 9-20-19 to M6 Hirashigetayasu 
833F. 833F is an impressive son of Hirashigetayasu with the 
elite Marbling genetics of Michifuku and Itoshigenami. LMR 
Ms Hiro 3442A is a very well-balanced, strong-topped cow who 
shows more muscle shape throughout. She is the overachieving 
kind! Her calves wean heavy and her EBVs are outstanding for 
Growth traits. 3442A is line bred Monjiro and Michifuku with a 
Marble Fineness shot of Itozuru Doi. 3442A has averaged 7 qual-
ity embryos on 2 flushes. How often do you get the opportunity 
to own a “Covergirl” from the prestigious Lone Mountain Ranch 
sale catalog?  

Lot 42  F11-Carrier. Sells open and just a few months from 
breeding age. M6 Ms Itoshigenami 8132F is the youngest heifer 
in the sale but she is flat awesome! She is a paternal sister to 
Mayura Itoshigenami JNR who is often referred to as “King 
of Australian Wagyu Sires”. Why? He is in the Top 1% for ALL 
$Profit Selection Indexes and in 2019, one of his heifers sold for 
a record setting AU$280,000. If you are looking for an AA Itoshi-
genami it is not going to happen and many are F-11 Carriers. 
However, 8132F is a VA/9 and a daughter of our best cow “Miss 
America “167. 8132F is also a full sister of our next main herd 
sire, lot 60, M6 Itoshigenami 8136F. The thing that makes 8132F 
so attractive is the production and eye appealing traits that are 
built in, while also possessing elite Marbling. Have you noticed 
that ALL the $Profit leaders are positive for Growth in addition 
to Marbling?

167
dam of lots 42 & 44

itoshigenami
sire of lot 42

lot 41
2017 Lone Mountain Cattle catalog cover

lmr ms hiro 3442a
         monjiro 11550 world K’s haruKi 2 .........................................         saKura 2 741638LMR HIRO 0195X          world K’s sanjirouBr ms sanjiro 0656 ..........................................         miss Bar r 301h
         itoZuru doi lmr itoZurudoi 8162u .................................         tF600LMR MS SHINTARO 0204X          Blue rocK michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 1604 64 ...........................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.2 10 20 29 0 28 25 -0.2 0.1
60% 45% 30% 25% 50% 15% 15% 95% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$107 $67 $47

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 5 54

Female   Tattoo: 3442A       100% Black

 05/24/2013    FB17553      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.03 0.1 0 1.1
0.4 0.01 0.03 0.04

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• pe to m6 hirAShigetAyASu 833F 
7/1-9/20/19 

41 lmr ms hiro 3442a

m6 ms itoshigenami 8132f et
         shigeKanenami shigeshigenami 10632 ...................................         shigemitsuITOSHIGENAMI          FuKumasaFuKuyuKi ................................................................         yuKiZaKura
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 7 8 7 -1 6 0.7 1.1 0.18
35% 65% 75% 75% 60% 70% 55% 15% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$142 $121 $120

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 9 62 401

Female   Tattoo: 8132F       100% Black

 11/14/2018    FB40056      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 -2.18 0.06 0.6
0.13 0.07 0.06 0.11

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

•Sells open 

42 m6 ms itoshigenami 8132f 
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851F

865F

Lot 43  F-11 Carrier. Sells open and ready to flush or breed. 
M6 Ms Kitateruyasudoi 851F is big, stout, and deep for her age. 
She is a paternal sister to Macquarie Wagyu Y408, who also is a 
Top1% $Profit Index bull and the sire of “Mr Australia” Prelude. 
851F cranks up the Marbling while adding Growth. Her EBV 
Selection Index $Profit Index Values are outstanding and her 
pedigree stacks the highly proven iconic sires in this breed for 
elite Marbling, Growth, and Milk traits. At M6, we have seen Ki-
tateruyasudoi also add Growth and Milk when mated correctly.

Lot 44  Sells open and ready to flush or breed. M6 Ms 
Michiyoshi 865 is an AA/7 heifer who is super eye appealing. 
Cattle folks love feminine-fronted, strong-topped, long-hipped 
heifers with extra body and 865F is an ideal example. 865F has 
two of the most powerful cows in the breed in her pedigree...
Suzutani (2Xs) and KR Ms New Level 167. Suzutani has elite 
marbling and “Miss America” 167 has elite Growth, Milk, and 
Eye Appeal traits. 865F easily checks all the boxes and also adds 
eye appeal. 

Lot 45  Sells open and ready to flush or breed. M6 Ms 
Michiyoshi 852F is an AA/7 daughter of Michiyoshi 522C. 522C 
stamps his offspring with a very production look...great body, 
hip, and muscle shape. Study 852F’s extended pedigree and you 
will find the “marbling matron”, Suzutani 3Xs. That is another 
reason we like 852F’s AA/10 sire, who has Suzutani in his 
pedigree 2Xs. However, we also love the well-balance, power-
ful design of his dam, MCF Ms Itoshigefuji 2-9 for replacement 
traits and purchased her for $24,000 as the second-high selling 
cow at the Muddy Flat dispersion. 

852F

m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 851f et
         KiKuteru doi terunagadoi ......................................................         terunahoKITATERUYASUDOI J2810          yasutani doiyoshimi3 .................................................................         yosimi
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeLMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 4232B         world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 629s .................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 8 12 14 -2 6 1.7 1 0.3
80% 55% 60% 60% 75% 70% 30% 30% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $110 $102

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 6 51 527 775

Female   Tattoo: 851F       100% Black

 8/11/2018    FB42065      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.41 5.76 0.02 1.07
0.17 0.1 0.1 0.13

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

43 m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 851f 

m6 ms michiyoshi 865f et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.9 12 19 23 2 17 -0.2 0.3 0.04
75% 30% 35% 40% 30% 40% 75% 70% 85%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$111 $82 $68

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 67 515 727

Female   Tattoo: 865F       100% Black

 8/20/2018    FB39984      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.24 -4.41 0.03 1.26
0.06 0.03 0.05 0.07

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

44 m6 ms michiyoshi 865f 

m6 ms michiyoshi 852f et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         itomichi tF itomichi 1/2 ...................................................         dai 2 KintouLMR MS ITOMICHI 1/2 1237Y          Bar r sanjirou 4Plmr ms sanjirou 4P 714t .............................         Bar r miss 24h

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

1.7 10 15 21 2 16 0.6 0.8 0.09
75% 45% 50% 45% 30% 40% 55% 30% 65%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$117 $88 $76

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 51 438 671

Female   Tattoo: 852F       100% Black

 8/13/2018    FB39971      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -6.14 0.01 1.29
0.09 0.05 0.07 0.1

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

45 m6 ms michiyoshi 852f 

Sweep or Pick Lots 44 & 45
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m6 ms kitateruyasudoi 851f etm6 ms kitateruyasudoi 851f 

m6 ms michiyoshi 865f etm6 ms michiyoshi 865f 

m6 ms michiyoshi 852f etm6 ms michiyoshi 852f 

894F

8124F

Lot 46  Sells open and breeding age in a couple months. We 
love the way this heifer is made! Talk about doubling down on 
cow power traits without giving up too much Marbling. M6 Ms 
Toshiro 894F is certainly a wide based heifer with a long-extend-
ed front-end, strong-topped, and a bold rib shape. Her momma 
is special too! There is a good reason, 4232B is the first Lot in 
the ring and 894F is just a younger version with a little more 
Growth, Milk, and $Profit.

Lot 47  Sells open and breeding age in a couple months. Cattle 
need extra body depth and shape to more efficiently convert 
useable feed stuff into Marbling, Milk, and Pounds.  M6 Ms 
Toshiro 8124F has it and more! Toshiro is known to sire power-
house massive cows and 8124F looks to be one in the making. 
Her dam, 170X sold in the 2018 M6 Sale for $10,000 and is a very 
unique 100% Tajima cow with production traits that rival Milk 
and Growth leaders. 8124F will Marble with the best of them 
without giving away production traits. 

Lot 48  Sells open and breeding age in a couple months. M6 
Ms Toshiro 8126F is the kind we would like to stock pile at M6. 
The extra body mass and structured correctness of 8126F allows 
breeder to mate her to a low growth and extreme Marbling herd 
sire without sacrificing too many pounds in the next generation. 
8126F is already loaded with extreme marbling from her dam. 
170X combines Michifuku, Yasufuku Jr, Fukutsuru, and Kitaguni 
Jr in 4 generations. 8126F is a nice blend of Marbling, Growth, 
and Milk genetics with a powerful, productive cow look. 

8126F

m6 ms toshiro 894f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeLMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 4232B         world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 629s .................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.6 18 32 42 2 43 -0.9 0.2 0.16
90% 10% 5% 10% 30% 5% 90% 75% 40%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$147 $110 $84

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 6 72 353 688

Female   Tattoo: 894F       100% Black

 9/24/2018    FB40022      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.12 -8.2 0.03 1.18
0.05 0.01 0.02 0.05

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

46 m6 ms toshiro 894f 

m6 ms toshiro 8124f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635L7 MS YASU 170X          world K’s yasuFuKu jrchr ms yasuFuKu 130 .....................................         mjB ms KitaFuKu 05K

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.1 5 12 13 -1 24 0.5 0.7 0.25
25% 75% 60% 65% 60% 20% 45% 35% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$131 $106 $101

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 4 60 449

Female   Tattoo: 8124F       100% Black

 11/6/2018    FB40048      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 -7.56 0.02 1.15
0.08 0.02 0.05 0.07

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

47 m6 ms toshiro 8124f 

m6 ms toshiro 8126f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635L7 MS YASU 170X          world K’s yasuFuKu jrchr ms yasuFuKu 130 .....................................         mjB ms KitaFuKu 05K

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.1 5 12 13 -1 24 0.5 0.7 0.25
25% 75% 60% 65% 60% 20% 45% 35% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$131 $106 $101

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 7 60 476

Female   Tattoo: 8126F       100% Black

 11/7/2018    FB40050      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 -7.56 0.02 1.15
0.08 0.02 0.05 0.07

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

48 m6 ms toshiro 8126f 

Sweep or Pick Lots 47 & 48
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8111F

Lot 49   Selling 5 conventional embryos. Marbling and Cow 
Power all in one! In our breeding program we put as much 
marbling genetics into each individual we can without losing ef-
ficiency and milk traits. We expect our females to be big enough 
to calve at two years of age and milk enough to wean healthy 
and fat calves. This genetic combination of Toshiro and the 170X 
cow does that quite well. In the real world, there is no question 
that cattle that Marble, Grow, and Milk are the most profitable 
and give breeders more options.

Lot  50  Sells open and ready to breed in a couple months. M6 
Ms Toshiro 8111F is another big-bodied Toshiro daughter who 
will make a powerful brood matron. Toshiro is a unique, proven 
sire who ranks in the top 1-10% for all Growth and Milk traits 
with a positive EBV Marbling Score. Combine those powerful 
genetics with the highest Marbling EPD (0.56) cow in the sale, 
Lot 20, makes 8111F check all the boxes. Her dam, Lot 20, 466 
is a well-balanced, nice uddered cow and 8111F has the same 
body type only stouter. 

466
lot 20 and dam of lot 50

lmr toshiro 1/3
sire of lots 46-50

2332z
dam of lot 51

170x
dam of lots 47, 48 & 49

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

-0.1 5 12 13 -1 24 0.5 0.7 0.25

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$131 +$106 +$101

ebv selection index valuesmarb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.2 -7.56 0.02 1.15
national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

49

emBryo lots are proJecteD values BaseD 
on august 2019 epD anD eBv inFormation

• 5 embryoS 
• ConventionAl

 lmr toshiro 1/3 x l7 ms yasu 170x
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635L7 MS YASU 170X          world K’s yasuFuKu jrchr ms yasuFuKu 130 .....................................         mjB ms KitaFuKu 05K

m6 ms toshiro 8111f et
         itohana tF KiKuhana .........................................................         nayori 1LMR TOSHIRO 1/3          Kitaguni 7/8world K’s reiKo .................................................         world K’s oKahana
         dai 2 yasutsuru 774 jvP FuKutsuru-068 .........................................         teruyasu 649663M6 MS FUKUTSURU 466          Bar r taKasuru 1 Klmr ms taK 1K 759t ...........................................         Br ms michiFuKu 0638

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 8 17 20 1 24 -0.16 0.3 0.18
35% 55% 40% 45% 40% 20% 95% 70% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$105 $86 $78

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VV 9 56 402

Female   Tattoo: 8111F       100% Black

 10/17/2018    FB40035      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.26 0.55 0.05 0.95
0.09 0.01 0.04 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

50 m6 ms toshiro 8111f et
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m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e

m6 ms toshiro 8111f etm6 ms toshiro 8111f et

845F

8134F

Lot 51  Sells open and ready to breed or flush. M6 Ms 
Shigeshigetani 845F is a strong-topped, long-hipped, deep-sided 
heifer who is very structurally correct. She $Profit Indexes nicely 
with good Marbling, REA, and Growth EPDs and EBVs. 845F’s 
sire is a full sib to Lot 18 and sired by 30T. Her dam, 2332Z, is 
a super attractive, big-bodied, and heavy-milking Sensei 817T 
daughter. In the most recent Lone Mountain Sire Study, Sensei 
817T, is #1 for Marbling Fineness and #2 for Dam IMF. 845F is 
high quality individual loaded with lots of good.

Lot 52  M6 Itoshigenami 8134F is FREE of any genetic disorders 
and a VA/9 son of Itoshigenami. 8134F is the youngest herd 
sire prospect in the sale but he will be mature and big enough 
to breed cows this winter.  He is a paternal brother to Mayura 
Itoshigenami Jnr who is often referred to as “King Australian 
Wagyu Sires”. Why?  He is in the Top 1% for All $Profit Selection 
Indexes and in 2019, one of his heifers sold for a record-setting 
AU $280,00. 8134F has enough growth and eye appeal but he is 
our lead bull because of his genetics. If you are looking for an 
AA Itoshigenami, it will never happen. However, 8134F is FREE, 
VA/9, and a son of our best cow “Miss America” 167. He is also 
a full brother to our next main herd sire, Lot 60, M6 Itoshigenami 
8136F. 8134F is not just an extreme marbling bull, he has eye ap-
peal and production traits built in because of his momma.

m6 ms shigeshigetani 845f
         world K’s shigeshigetani Bar r shigeshigetani 30t.............................         Bar r 68PM6 SHIGESHIGETANI 5162          Bar r taKasuru 1 KBr ms michiFuKu 0638 ....................................         itoZuru doi
         itoZuru doi lmr sensei 817t .................................................         cF 503LMR MS SENSEI 2332          hirashigetayasu j2351 lmr ms hirashigetayasu 9318w .............         Br ms taK-0606 4622

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.5 9 16 15 -2 8 1 0.5 0.12
40% 50% 45% 60% 75% 65% 45% 50% 55%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$125 $98 $91

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 7 56 452 646

Female   Tattoo: 845F       100% Black

 6/7/2018    FB35939      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.23 6.66 -0.02 1.2
0.09 0.07 0.07 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

• sells open 

51 m6 ms shigeshigetani 845f

167
“Miss America” dam of lot 52

m6 itoshigetanami 8134f et
         shigeKanenami shigeshigenami 10632 ...................................         shigemitsuITOSHIGENAMI          FuKumasaFuKuyuKi ................................................................         yuKiZaKura
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 7 8 7 -1 6 0.7 1.1 0.18
35% 65% 75% 75% 60% 70% 55% 15% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$142 $121 $120

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 9 78 543

Male   Tattoo: 8134F       100% Black

 11/16/2018    FB40057      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.02 -2.18 0.06 0.6
0.13 0.07 0.06 0.11

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

52 m6 itoshigenami 8134f 

Herdsire Prospects
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872F

Lot 53   M6 Kitaturyasudoi 872F is FREE of any genetic 
disorders and an AA son of Kitateruyasudoi. 872F cer-
tainly has a lot of Grow genetics in him with the heaviest 
Adj WW of 649 and Adj YW of 1071 in the M6 2018 fall 
contemporary group. That is “smokin good”! He is also a 
paternal brother to Macquarie Wagyu Y408, who is a Top 
1% $Profit Index bull and sire of “Mr Australia” Prelude. 
There is a good reason his dam, 4232B- Lot 3, is the first 
lot in the sale ring. 872F is a herd sire prospect that pro-
vides extreme Marbling and Marble Fineness of his sire 
with built in performance traits of his powerful dam. 

4232b
lot 3 and dam of lot 53

m6 kitateruyasudoi 872f et
         KiKuteru doi terunagadoi ......................................................         terunahoKITATERUYASUDOI J2810          yasutani doiyoshimi3 .................................................................         yosimi
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeLMR MS HIRASHIGETAYASU 4232B         world K’s michiFuKulmr ms michiFuKu 629s .................................         Br ms taKaZaKura 0652

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.2 8 12 14 -2 6 1.7 1 0.3
80% 55% 60% 60% 75% 70% 30% 30% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $110 $102

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 3 82 649 1071

Male   Tattoo: 872F       100% Black

 8/27/2018    FB40003      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.41 5.76 0.02 1.07
0.17 0.1 0.1 0.13

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

53 m6 kitateruyasudoi 872f 

only the “cream of the crop” of bulls were saved to offer as breeding stock! These bulls showed 
us more in terms of potential profits for their new owners. Our selection criteria included Mar-
bling, Growth, and Milk traits plus DNA test for carrier status and SCD scores. We have sold 
some bulls from this group but saved the best for this auction.

M6 is committed to measuring traits from birth through harvest. Two-thirds (40/63) of M6 registered, 
2018 born bulls(steers) are on feed in a Fullblood Carcass Evaluation Project. Many are full sibs to the 
herd sire prospects and heifers in this sale. This data will be a cornerstone for AWA Carcass EPDs. It 
also allows us to evaluate camera quality fullblood data on siblings, dams, and sires.

if you do not need your purchased bulls until winter or spring NO PROBLEM! For your convenience 
you can leave your purchased bull here at M6 and we will continue to grow and develop them at 
or below cost. At $3.00 a day per bull, you cannot beat this deal! These bulls should weigh 200-400 
pounds more by the end of January and be big and stout enough to service mature cows. Some of 

the younger bulls could use a few more months to mature before heavy service. We would like these 
bulls picked up by the end of March. In the event a bull is injured or dies a credit equal to the purchase 
price minus salvage will be issued for purchase of any bull in the next M6 bull sale.
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m6 kitateruyasudoi 872f etm6 kitateruyasudoi 872f 

829F

815F

Lot 54   You tell us which is the best of these 3 flush-mate 
brothers, (Lot 54, Lot 55, Lot 56). They are all good but M6 
Hirashigetayasu 829F, Lot 54, is probably the biggest. He has the 
heaviest Adj YW of 948 with the lightest BW. We absolutely love 
the flush-mate sisters to these bulls and they will be headed to 
the donor pen after they calve. Their dam, Y09 is a cow that we 
are building from. She is not only a heavy-milking Michifuku but 
she delivers the extreme Marbling and Marble Fineness traits of 
Itozuru Doi and Itoshigenami. Lot 54, 829F has big time $Profit 
Index Values and easily checks all the boxes. 

Lot 55  M6 Hirashigetayasu 815F is another son of the Growth 
and Milk trait leader, Hirashigetayasu and he may be the most 
well-balanced, strongest-topped, and deepest-bodied of these 
3 flush-mate brothers, Lot 54, Lot 55, & Lot 56. They all have 
the heavy-milking Y09 cow as their dam. She delivers some of 
the most proven and potent genetics for Marbling and Marble 
Fineness in American Wagyu history with Michifuku, Itozuru 
Doi, and Itoshigenami in 3 generations. 815F also has the heavi-
est Adj WW of 564 of the 3 brothers. All these brothers have 
Marbling, Growth, Milk, and very profitable $ Value Selection 
Indexes.

Sweep or Pick Lots 54 & 55

hirashigetayasu
sire of lots 54-57

y09
dam of lots 54-56

m6 hirashigetayasu 829f et
         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635PRIMELINE MS MICHITO Y09          itoZuru doichr ms itoZuru doi 361................................         cF504

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 16 22 26 1 30 1.9 0.5 0.24
90% 45% 40% 35% 40% 10% 25% 50% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $100 $82

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 4 65 556 948

Male   Tattoo: 829F       100% Black

 4/13/2018    FB35925      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -5.39 0.03 1.15
0.16 0.12 0.11 0.15

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

54 m6 hirashigetayasu 829f 

m6 hirashigetayasu 815f et
         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635PRIMELINE MS MICHITO Y09          itoZuru doichr ms itoZuru doi 361................................         cF504

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 16 22 26 1 30 1.9 0.5 0.24
90% 45% 40% 35% 40% 10% 25% 50% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $100 $82

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 3 78 564 892

Male   Tattoo: 815F       100% Black

 3/19/2018    FB35913      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -5.39 0.03 1.15
0.16 0.12 0.11 0.15

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

55 m6 hirashigetayasu 815f 
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8107F

Lot 56  M6 Hirashigetayasu 824F probably has the most mus-
cle shape and is another deep ribbed son of a Hirashigetayasu 
who ranks in the top 1-5% for 200 Day Wt, 400 Day Wt, 600 Day 
Wt, Milk, Carcass Wt, and Scrotal size. His dam, Y09 has tre-
mendous Marbling and Marbling Fineness credentials because 
of the influence of Michifuku, Itozuru Doi, and Itoshigenami but 
she brings so much more. Y09 is a heavy-milking, huge-bodied 
cow with a powerful long-hip. We have sold 2 open heifers, full 
sibs, to bulls (Lot 54, Lot 55, & Lot 56). One brought $7,000 in 
the 2018 M6 Sale and the other was high selling open heifer in 
the 2019 TWA Sale. This mating works every time and everyone 
loves their Hirashigetayasu’s because they are so powerfully 
built. 

Lot  57  M6 Hirashigetayasu 8107F is a very well-made, attrac-
tive son of Hirashigetayasu who has lots of muscle shape and 
body depth. 8107F ‘s dam, Lot 30- 4217B, is a gorgeous cow 
with great milk production from a well-designed container. The 
Hirashigetayasu and Kitateruyasudoi cross has produced some 
of the best breeding bulls in the industry like...Westholme Hi-
rashigetayasu Z278 and KR Front Line 115. Z278 is a trait leader 
for 200 Day Wt, 400 Day Wt, Milk, and Scrotal size. 115 is the sire 
of KR Ms New Level 167 also known as “Miss America Wagyu”. 
8107F checks all the boxes.

4217b
lot 30 and dam of lot 57

2719
dam of lot 58

141
dam of lot 59

824F

m6 hirashigetayasu 824f et
         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         monjiro 11550 world K’s michiFuKu ....................................         michiKo 655635PRIMELINE MS MICHITO Y09          itoZuru doichr ms itoZuru doi 361................................         cF504

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.8 16 22 26 1 30 1.9 0.5 0.24
90% 45% 40% 35% 40% 10% 25% 50% 15%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$140 $100 $82

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 4 84 491 896

Male   Tattoo: 824F       100% Black

 4/8/2018    FB35921      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.21 -5.39 0.03 1.15
0.16 0.12 0.11 0.15

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

56 m6 hirashigetayasu 824f 

m6 hirashigetayasu 8107f et
         KedaKa 7212 dai 20 hirashige 287 .......................................         dai 13 hirashigeHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351          tayasuhuKudai 5 yuruhime ...................................................         yuriKo 795455
         terunagadoi Kitateruyasudoi j2810 .................................         yoshimi3LMR MS KITATERUYASUDOI 4217B         Bar r 12Plmr ms taK 12P 822t ........................................         Bar r miss 24h

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.6 16 23 26 3 15 0.3 0.5 0.2
85% 15% 40% 35% 20% 45% 65% 50% 25%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$124 $95 $76

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 6 67 565

Male   Tattoo: 8107F       100% Black

 10/07/2018    FB40032      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.29 2.48 0.03 1.17
0.14 0.12 0.08 0.14

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

57 m6 hirashigetayasu 8107f 
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141

m6 hirashigetayasu 824f etm6 hirashigetayasu 824f 

m6 hirashigetayasu 8107f etm6 hirashigetayasu 8107f 

8120F

8103F

Lot 58   M6 Michiyoshi 8120F is an AA/9 herd sire prospect with 
the stoutness, balance and attractive look we wish all Wagyu 
bulls had. 8120F is more than an Eye Appealing, Growth, and 
Milk bull. Study his extended pedigree and you will find potent 
Marbling genetics. He has Michiyoshi, Sanjirou (2Xs), Takasura 
1K, Michifuku (3Xs) and Suzutani (2Xs) in his blood. His dam, 
CC Ms Hiramichibar 1 2719 is a $15,000 awesome individual 
who was Cade Nichols and M6’s pick of the 2018 A Bar N Sale. 
She is a heavy milking, beautiful uddered cow with balance, 
strong-top, big-bodied, and extra muscle shape. 8120F is one of 
the first calves from 2719 at M6 and he is good.

Lot 59  M6 Michiyoshi 8103F is another eye candy young herd 
sire prospect that is loaded with good. He certainly has extra 
muscle in his top, long-hip, deep-rib, and structural correctness. 
His maternal brother, M6 Grow & Grade 710E, is the $10,000 high 
selling bull in the 2018 M6 Sale and H&H Cattle Co campaigned, 
710E at the Denver and Houston Wagyu Shows in 2019 with 
success. 8103F’s dam, 141, is a mouth-watering tank of Wagyu 
excellence that brought $18,000, the first time she entered a 
sale ring. Marbling is entrenched in his genes with Michiyoshi, 
Sanjirou (2Xs), Kitateruyasudoi, Michifuku (3Xs), and Suzutani 
(2Xs) in his pedigree. 8103F checks the boxes with style.

mfc michiyoshi 522c
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         dai 20 hirashige 287 hirashigetayasu j2351 .................................         dai 5 yuruhimeCC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 1 2719          Bar r 12PtBr tomiKo 4 7041t ...........................................         Bar r miss 24h

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2.3 13 19 22 1 12 0.1 0.3 0.06
85% 25% 35% 40% 40% 55% 70% 70% 80%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$106 $75 $61

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 9 78 587

Male   Tattoo: 8120F       100% Black

 10/26/2018    FB40044      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.25 -6.39 0.02 1.41
0.08 0.7 0.05 0.07

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

58 m6 michiyoshi 8120f

Sweep or Pick Lots 58 & 59

m6 michiyoshi 8103f et
         world K’s sanjirou michiyoshi ............................................................         chr ms FuKutsuru 107lMFC MICHIYOSHI 522C          itoshigeFujimFc ms itoshigeFuji 2-9 ...............................         mFc ms sanjirou 7-2
         hirashigetayasu j2351 westholme hirashigetayasu Z278 ......         westholme ohyurihime x106ESF TAYASU Z0278-625-141          world K’s michiFuKuBr ms michiFuKu 0625 ....................................         Br ms KiKuhana 8620

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

2 11 16 18 1 14 1.2 0.2 0.02
80% 35% 45% 50% 40% 50% 40% 75% 90%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

$93 $61 $47

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
AA 8 83 487

Male   Tattoo: 8103F       100% Black

 10/3/2018    FB40030      

marb hot carcass
weight

back fat rib eye 
area

0.24 -8.78 0.02 1.44
0.01 0.7 0.07 0.08

national
ePds

(2019)
acc

australian
ebvs

(aug 2019)
ranK

59 m6 michiyoshi 8103f 
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tuR HARuki tRES

in the Next GenerationINVEST
m6 is WorKing With the tWa anD aWa in raising 

money For Junior Waghyu exhiBitors. all proceeDs 
From the Wagyu Junior BeneFit auction Will go to our 

next generation oF Wagyu BreeDers anD amBassaDors in 
the Form oF prize Winnings anD scholarships.

8136F

“Miss America” dam of 8136F

m6 ms shigeshigetani 7118e
         shigeKanenami shigeshigenami 10632 ...................................         shigemitsuITOSHIGENAMI          FuKumasaFuKuyuKi ................................................................         yuKiZaKura
         hirashigetayasu j2351 Kr Front line 115 .............................................         rsc ms Kirasuru y-3KR MS NEW LEVEL 167          tF itomichi 1/2Kr ms new level 122 .......................................         Kr KiKu 092

bw 200 
day wt

400 
day wt

600
day wt

milk carcass
wt

eye muscle
area

marb
score

marb
fineness

0.4 7 8 7 -1 6 0.7 1.1 0.18
35% 65% 75% 75% 60% 70% 55% 15% 30%

self
replacing

index

fullblood
terminal

index

f-1
terminal 

index

+$142 +$121 +$120

ebv selection index values

scd tend adJ bw adJ ww adJ yw
VA 9 78 625

 Tattoo: M6 8136F        100% Black

 11/17/2018    FB40059     

marb hot carcass
weight
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• 30 unitS (5 unit minimum PACKAgeS)

60 m6 itoshigenami 8136f • m6 Wants to support our youth Who promote the Wagyu BreeD. they 
are our next generation oF BreeDers anD amBassaDors oF the BreeD We 
love. m6 plans to sell semen on m6 itoshigenami 8136F, our next gen-
eration main herD sire in novemBer aFter he is collecteD anD in time For 
Fall BreeDing. We Want to auction oFF his First 30 units (5 unit minimum 
pacKages) anD 100% oF the proceeDs Will go toWarDs price Winnings 
anD scholarships For tWa anD aWa to Disperse. semen Will Be col-
lecteD anD releaseD From elgin BreeDers service (512)285-2019 to the 
Buyer anD the Buyer pays For the shipping. aFter the First 30 units are 
solD in this Junior BeneFit auction, m6 plans to marKet this semen at 
$70/unit For starters.
m6 itoshigenami 8136F is a Flush-mate Brother to lot 52, our leaD 
herD sire prospect in this sale. We Do not KnoW Which one is Better But 
8136F is Bigger With an impressive 625 aDJ WW. Both 8136F & 8134F 
have the  top 1% marBling genetics oF their sire, itoshigenami anD are 
paternal Brothers to the “King oF australian Wagyu sires”, mayura 
itoshigenami Jnr But are Free oF the genetic DisorDers their Famous 
sire anD Brother possess. in aDDition, they are near perFect For tenDer-
ness With a score oF 9 out oF 10. We cannot say enough aBout 8136F 
anD 8134F’s Dam- Kr ms neW level 167 also reFerreD to as “miss 
america Wagyu”. Why? there may not Be a Better amBassaDor oF the 
american Wagyu BreeD to BeeF cattle proDucers in this inDustry. she 
stamps every oFFspring With an attractive anD proDuctive BoDy type. at 
m6, We have never seen another Wagyu coW that consistently generates more pounDs in an aesthetically pleasing Design. her progeny are extremely 
quiet anD Deliver the Built-in carcass, groWth, anD milK traits every time. We intenD to prove her elite carcass creDentials even more anD have 6 sons 
(steers) sireD By 4 DiFFerent sires in a FullBlooD carcass evaluation proJect incluDing a Full Brother to m6 itoshigenami 8136F. 8136F is young, neW, 
anD exciting! mayBe one oF his Daughters Will sell For recorD setting au $280,000 liKe his paternal Brother, mayura itoshigenami Jnr.

m6 hirashigetayasu 8107f et
 FB14318

61 tur haruki tres

         WORLD K’S HARUKI 2

JC MS TAKAZAKURA 8210        

Sire:
Dam:

• 7 unitS oF FemAle Sexed Semen

m6 hirashigetayasu 8107f et
 FB6209

62 br kikuyasu 2603
         JVP KIKUYASU 2603

BR MS MICHIFUKU        

Sire:
Dam:

• 3 unitS oF Semen

example of 2603 progeny

a special thanK 
you to our 
tWa presi-

Dent, ricK turner oF 
turner river ranch 
For Donating semen 
on these Fine Full-
BlooD Wagyu herD 
sire in this Junior 
BeneFit auction.

in the Next GenerationINVEST


